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| Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sheffield 
spent Sunday at Jnnetowit guests of* 
Mrs. Sheffield’s mother, Mrs. J. War-
re-- " ______

I Mrs. L. Fenlong has returned to 
her home after spending a 'few days 
with her son Norman.

A. H.S. Note.
promotion.

1 ™=
!I

from Form LA to 
II. Names in order of merit:

^ j* Bates (honors), m. Sheffield 
^°7>' Beryl Breeee, B. Roddick, 
•Judd, F, Kavanagh, O. Acheeon, Q. 

1 Jackson, O. Johnson, 
rB*rl, F. Wing, T. Wat- 

Clélta Wlltse, M. Bart, N. Rath- 
0. Hudson, M. Gibson. A. Hud-

LOCAL NEWS V Àr;-y

8

FOR SALEV

ATHENS AND VICINITY The Council of the Rear pit 
Yonge and Bscott will meet on Sat- 
urday, July 3rd, at I p.m.

Mr. James E. Burchell left to-day 
for Toronto, where he will be asso
ciate examiner of middle school
physics. ’

M. A
I,The Ladles Guild of Christ Church, 

Athens, will hold a strawberry social 
on Saturday evening, July 3rd, In the 
Town Hall, Athens, from six to ten 
p.m. Admission 35c.

FARMERS—Do you want to sell 
horse or ’buy one? Do vou want to 
bay or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service in the office of the 

f. Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 

s manager.

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C. Tribute’s 1 5-Passenger McLaughlin

D-45 Model in First Class Condition

1 4-90 Chevrolet
1918 Model, has run only 7000 miles

1 4-28 Regal
New Storage Batteries—new Tires and 
runs like a new car.

m :om„ .   —®- Brown, E. Rear
s'» J- McAvoy, C. McFadden, W. 
[tfstard, H. Sturgeon, E. Whitmore.

wM-n Form I,B to Form U.—S. 
Utobe» (honors) C. Townsend (hon- 
t), F. Wlltse. G. conlon, C. Kidd, 
£ Bteele, D. -Peat, I. Algulre, B. 
My, S. Tennant, Z. Topping," H. 

Rflwaome, K. Hull, C. Yates, C. 
Vug, B, Trotter.

Mr. Cox, of the Brockvtlle Public 
School staff, and Mr. Jas. E. Bur
chell,

jY
a principal of Athene High 

High School, presided at the ent- 
ranee exams this week.

Auction Sale of the late Mrs. Cole’s 
household effects takes place on Sat
urday, July 10th, at residence on' 
Elgin St., next door to George W.“ 
Scott’s Bakery.

Lawn Social at Redan on Friday 
evening under auspices of All Saint’s 
Church.

V ------
Miss Georgia Robinson is substitut

ing in the Merchants Bank for a few 
days.

Miss Margaret Seymour has taken 
a position in the store of S. Aboud, 
dry goods merchant.

W. C. Town, the new furniture 
dealer and undertaker, recently ar
rived from Brockville and has leased 
the Main street dwelling formerly oc
cupied by Helen Pierce, and family.

! Mr. and Mrs. Ford Wiltse have re
turned from a visit to Toronto and 
Flesherton. While absent, the former 
purchased a business in St. Thomas 
and purposes moving his family to 
that city in the near future.

Garden party at Addison on Tues
day, July 6, under auspices of Trinity 
church.

Following a three years ’residence 
at Brantford, Miss Susan Derbyshire 
has returned to her Athenian home, 
Prince street.

Mrs. Wm. Hawse has returned from 
Toronto and opened up her Wiltse 
street residence. Her daughter, Mrs. 
Maling, accompanied her for a holiday 
in the home town.

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or spun into yarn. We 
also take wool in exchange for Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

-i

Recommended—St HbilinflBwortb, 
Z. Lender, Charles Wlltse.

from Form III. Jr. to Form III. Sr.

Tett (honors). C. Earl (honore). 
W>> Baxter (honora), j. Bates (hon- 
w»s M. Kenny (honors), A. Comer- 
fart (honore), L. Guttrldge, F. Leg- 
CTtt. B. Kilbom, G. Yates, A. Scott, 
C. Vickery, H. Beale, R. Whitmore, 
U Steacy. I* Taylor, J. Heffernan.

Reporta of Form II. and HI. Br.will 
be published later.

Average attendance for the 
,^limber registered. 166.

Miss M. Lewis having taken a 
place on the staff of the B.C. Insti
tute, Miss Sheridan, of Brockville, 
has been engaged to take her place.

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

■

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sheffield, of 
Gananoque, were week-end visitons 
at the home of Mrs. Sheffield's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cross.

1 Ford 1915 ModelIf E CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison's all worn parts being replaced, has new 

crank, rear fenders, and good tires, will be 
in splended shape. ->•5-,

All the above Cars are 5 Passenger , —-Automobile Announcement --4"
year.

Confidence THE

Earl Construction tt 
Company

" Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Ontario

[> ■

When you are behind the 
wheel in a

Further donations received for the 
memorial fund: LJ.A. Club, per L. 
Curtis, |26; H. Ferguson, A. Fergu
son, B. Ferguson, 61.00 each.

VMcLaughlin »CHRIST’S CHURCH S. S. PICNIC.

AthensThe picnic of Christ’s Church Sun
day School was held last Saturday 
on the grounds of Cedar Park Inn, 

and 
ever.

you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

!

Lake Charleston, 
claims It was the best

As the day was fortunately fine, 
large numbers wey on hand and the 
members of the congregation very 
kindly furnished their cars for trans
portation to the lake. - On arriving 
th«e. many went bathing, while oth- 

-er£ visiteE and arranged the tables 
for dinner.

At twelve everyone did justice to 
the excellent dinner served, after 
which many enjoyed little pleasure 
trips In Mr. Parish's launch. Then 
came a program of sports which 
everyone enjoyed. The flrst event 
was a gamg- of indoor baseball be
tween the married men present and 
the single men, ending 1, 4 victory 
for the married men,, score 13 ;to 12. 
Some fast play took: place, including 
a triple play and a large number of 
doubles. Then various races were 
indulged in and everyone took part.

Supper was then announced, but 
possibly owing to the large amount 
of ice cream consumed, many had 
very little appetite, \yhen supper 
was over the program for the day 
was ended and the party returned to 
Athens.

everyone

Mrs. T. Serviss and Miss Margaret 
arrived laaj week from New York to 
spend a fortnight here with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wiltse, before proceeding!-on-a **ip 
to Calgary, Alta.

Miss Irene McLean, kindergarten 
teacher, Toronto, arrived last week 
to spend the holidays at the home of 
her uncle, T. G. Stevens.

Miss Root, Grenadier Island, is a 
guest of Miss Lily Wiltse, Elgin St.

Miss Edith Montgomery, Frank- 
ville, is spending a few days here a 
guest of Mrs: Robert Mâckie, Wiltse 
street.

Miss Jelly, Greenbush, is a guest of 
Mrs. Mahlon Yates, Wiltse street.

Dr. Paul is enjoying a visit from 
his-mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Blancher were 
week-end visitors of the latter’s aunt, 
Mrs. A. Brown,,Bedford Mills.

Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mill street, has 
been quite ill of heart trouble, but is 
reported better.

Miss Ella Demming has been at 
Eloida assisting in the care of her 
friend, Mrs. Clifford Crummy.

Mrs. W. F. Earl entertained at 
pleasant afternoon tea on the 24th 
inst. in honor of Mrs. (Rev.) T. J. 
Vickery. She was presented by the 
Ladies’ Aid with an illuminated ad
dress and a handsome brboch 
mark of appreciation and esteem.

Rev. Mr. Newton, the new pastor of 
the Methodist church, Mrs. Newton 
ami family, arc expected on Friday 
afternoon, July 2nd. A recepfeipn is 

j to be tendered them that evening 
the church lawn.

/i ’ ' •'

Are Y our Eyes Right ?Get Yours Now

If you do not have eye comfort, make 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 

' for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prohipt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

anEmpire Milking Machines ...

BUGGIES! BUGGIES !!
■ '■ "if-We have them to suit the most fastidious 

tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

- --

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph 0

H. R. KNOWLTONA. Taylor & Son
... Athens Ontario Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

*
ILLUSTRATED NAVY LEAGUE 

LECTURE
a

The magnificent work accomp
lished by the Royal Navy and its im
portant auxiliary .fervices, the trawl
ers and the mine sweepers, in pro
tecting the British merchant marine 
during the perilous days of the war 
formed the subject of an interesting 
address, illustrated with 
lantern slides, which was given by a 
Navy League representative in the 
Town Hail at 
night.

—7?

as a

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

Accept-- over 100
on

Our sincere thanks for 
your patronage during 
our term in the Furni
ture and Undertaking 
business. V/ e have 
every reason to believe 
our successor will prove 
worthy of your con till
ed trade

Plans nrc in progress for the Meth
odist S. S. picnic at Eloida on July G.
. Sixty-seven candidates began writ-, 
ing on the extrance

Delta on Saturday

i Tn intYbducing tile subject, the 
on .Mon- j speaker, Mr. A. R. Willmott, pointed 

day. The papers are considered fair, out the value q£ a national marine in 
ami the youthful students anticipate 1 building up Canada's export 
satisfactory results.

exams.
■

trade,
and in thus helping to reduce the ! 

j debt created by the war. Plioto- 
Key. :ui(l Mrs. \ iekerv. It ft tliL week graphs of the ship building industry 

tor iu'qoeis. 1 hvy lake with them the | in Canada were followed bv a series 
. wishes ol their many friends in Athens of slides showing the training in 
.in, ,,si net. manship which is given the lads of

the Boys’ Naval Brigade. By an ar
rangement recently entered into be
tween the government ami the Navy 
League, tile .speaker stated, promis
ing candidates will he 
deck officers, thus providing the nuc
leus Of a fine system of manning 
merchant ships with Canadian offic
ers and .sailors.

Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

i
I

sea-

Mr. and Mrs.O. Lillie, Rlainnort*,1 Albert;t 
■ lUil Mr. and Mrs. A. Kairbairn, Burthoud, 
Colorado, who arc visitors at the home of 
-Mr. and Mrs, A. R. Brown, motored Iron 
Burtlioiid, Col. a distance of 
miles.
sisters of Mrs. Brown, who met them at 
ioronto on their wav down.

RED CLOVERtrained assome 2100
Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. i'airbairn It is unwise 'to omit 

from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

as usual ? Yes !

The coast to coast organization of 
the Seamen’s Institute, in providing 
“homes from home” for Great Lakes 
and ocean going sailors, 
well illustrated, 
showed that the Navy League 
donated $290.0U0 to the better equip
ping of these Institutes.

The lecture in the Town Hall, .«t 
which there was a fair e.1 teitihmce, i 
was under the auspices of tile Wo- j 

The photographs j 
were shown a second time the same 
evening at the moving picture thea
tre, about 150 people remaining to 
see this educational treat. The lec
ture was repeated in Newboro 
Wednesday night.

A Social will be held on Mr. Kavanatiglvs 
La wiv C harleston, on Wcdnvsdav evening 
Inly 7th, Supper will be served. Dancing 
C 'od Orchestra. Admission 501-^

!

WE ARE- was also 
Last year, reports 

had Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

tock of Red, Alsikc and Alfalfa

Continuing the Grocery and School 
Supplies in our old stand and can give 
the same satisfactory service as before.

Philipsville

CsUr and Mrs. Lillie, of 
Albert a. are 
Mrs. A. E. Whitmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Runion were 
week-end visitors at Mrs. H. Brown’s. 
., Visitors at Mrs. Garrett’s : Frank 
Garrett and wife, Crosby; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Garrett, Portland; J. Hal- 
laday and wife, Chantry.

Mrs. J. Downey paid her sister, Miss 
Jane Judge, near Toledo, a few days’ 
visit.

Mrs* Johnson and granddaughter, 
of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Webster, son and wife, 
Harold Webster and wife. Miss Web
ster and Miss Mills were week-end 
visitors at Thomas Webster’s; all 
from Gananoque,

Blairniore. 
the guests of Mr. and Good

#

Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

men’s Institute.

I

on

Geo. E. Judson
Joseph ThompsonNOTICE TO POljLTRY SHIPPERS. 

The Farmer, CtubwdTl

/

Athens, Ontario Rural Phone buy poul
try every Tuesday forenoon at their 
storehouse Athens Ontarioon Elgin Street. All 
birds must be starved 24 hours be- 
fore time of sale.
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ta OF TERflOR NOW 
HOLDS OLD LONDONDERRY

as— T**

TRADE RALAN6E 
AGAINST WORLD

3\>fy
KT:
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U. S. Has One of $even^een 
Billion Dollars

Boiled Up Since Opening of 
Great War.

it 1 (From Robert J. Prew.)
I i London, June > .*.—One hundred pet-

eon* were killed or wounded In the 
‘fighting In Londonderry to-day, ac
cording to semi-official Information, 
Cnd terrific fighting le Still in full 
awing. A strong army of Sinn Pein
era is making steady headway upon 
Che centre of the town.

This latest outbreak has sent grave 
Alarm through Government circles. 
(Premier Lloyd George conferred with 
Eir Nevil Macready, Military Com
mander for Ireland. Vlscoun? French 
and Secretary for War Churchill this 
afternoon and evening, not only on 
khe Londonderry situation but on the 
general paralysie that is creeping over 
the rest of Ireland as the result of the 
continued refusal of the rallwaymen 
to transport troops, police or supplies 
for the army of occupation.

(Magistrates and leading citizens in 
towns all over Ireland are hourly 
bombarding the Government with ur
gent requests for additional forces to 
maintain law and order. One mes
sage said : ■ _

••The situation is desperate. Food 
will «be exhausted in a short time. 
The troop* promised are wholly in
adequate. Martial law should be pro
claimed at once.”

The Government announced In the 
House of Commons late to-day that 
there are now 1,500 eoldiers and 150 

. police in Londdhderry, and that “we 
* are prepared to eend more.”

morbid trade; looting is widespread, 
and so is the hoarding of food. Wo
men and children are fleeing to neigh
boring towns. Most of the embattled 
Unionists and Nationalists have dis
carded their clothing except trousers 
and shirts.

:

'ifi y
<

Hi
DESTROYER ARRIVES.

A destroyer has just cast anchor in 
the harbor, close to shore.

Washington report: Since the be
ginning of the war in 1914. the United 
States has rolled up a trade balance 
of approximately seventeen billion 
dollars against the world. This ex
ceeds by several billion of dollars the 
total balance in favor of the United 
States from 1875 to l6l«.

United States Department of Com
merce figures to-day show that the 
trade balance in favor of the United1 
States In the fiscal year ^nding in 
1914, one month before the war. was 
only 1470,000,000. in the year ending 
June 30. 1016, it was «8,136.599.376. 
During the succeeding year the total' 
was «3,530,(93.200.

Meantime, the United . States had 
entered the struggle and in the year 
ending June 30, 1918—the first full 
fiscal year of her participation—the 
balance was only «2,974.066.973. In 
the next year ending last June 30th, -
however, it was «4,136,668,618.

During the first eleven months of 
this fiscal year the balande was only 
(2,788,461,602, but exports were larger 
in those eleven months than in any 
other fiscal year in the nation’s his
tory, totalling «4,474,193549,, as agsiast 
the previous twelve months’ record at; 
(7.232,362.686 made during the-Inst fis
cal year.

At the same time that Jhe American 
export trade began to advance by 
leaps and bounds, the import trade" , 
also showed an enormous Increase,' 
totalling «2,917,883.610 In the year 
ending’June 30. 1916.1 sndjgjhvanwiug 
steadily each, year to aynnbhigh re-

previous high record was #5016,720.068 
last year.

Most of the favorable trade balance.
against 

tries of

A fresn
regiment arived on a special train late 
this afternoon. i

Residents in the fighting area are 
taking the risk of rushing through the 
bullet-swept streets toward the quieter 
quarters of the city rather than re
main indoors, where they are in con
stant danger.

Priests to-day organized ‘a civil 
guard to protect property.

Ordinary trains were unable to enter 
or leave the city to-day with the 
ception of one which-carried hundreds 
of ^refugees, mostly old fcjjn, with wo
men and children, taking with them 
only the clothes on their backs.

Late this afternoon artillerymen 
rived with a battery of six-inch

The postoffice staff

; : 1k
mm

ex-

ar-
guns.

. _ was removed
from the town under military escort.

To-day s death roll is the highest 
elnce the reign of terror began.

NO RES1ITE FOR DAYS
The outside world has l: Je idea 

of the reign of terror Londonderry hàs 
been experiencing without respite 
since Friday last The casualty flg- 
ures from day to day are alarming 
enough, but they picture only- the 
shadow of the grim reality. The 
truth Is none of the 40,009 in habi
tants has been safe since the rioting 
began.

The city is virtux.-.y controlled by 
extremists of the Unionists and Na
tionalists, who probably nqmber un
der five hundred. They fire volleys 
down the streets without warning And 
apparently without reason,. and* the 
citizens are thus put in a stale of con
tinuous, panic, sallying forth only 
when the procurement of food becomes 
absolutely necessary. Many shop
keepers have suspended business and 
have taken refuge on the top floors 
of their business premises for safety.

Men who are compelled to be in 
their offices sleep there rather than 
risk stepping into the streets, 
post office force has been reduced to 
a mere handful and the postmaster 
is being petitioned by many of the 
workenf for relief from duty until the 
trouble subsides.

CATTLE SHOW AT SALISBURY, EN 6.
Scene shows the judging of Kent an d Romney Marsh sheep at «fie Bath and West and Southern Counties?

Live Stock Show.

FINE HARVEST PROSPECTS 
GENERAL M THE DOMINION

Grain thus far Is looking well, and 
the same may be said of vegetables. 
The potato bug, however, is reported 
to be rather more plentiful than usual 
in many districts.

FINE IN NOVA SCOTIA Ç?
Halifax, N. S„ report: Officials at 

the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture state that crop prospects in Nova 
Scotia are at present time most en
couraging. An -musuaily large crop of 
roots, grains, and potatoes has been 
sebded and present indications are 

a,record.harvest-will follow. It 
Is estimated that the apple crop will 
-total one-half of last year’s 
harvest of 1,500,000 barrels.

Londonderry, June Pi. 9 p.m.—This 
«Ity continues in the grip of a reign 
of terror, with every street a battle
field and every window and house-top 
a sniper's nest. Wounded lie scat
tered at many points.

•MACHINE GUNS KILL FIVE.
Five Sinn Feinere were killed by 

machine gun fire employed to cover 
the removal of several Protestants 
from Barrack street to-night, accord
ing to a military étalement.

Many streets have been swept with 
murderous fire for sixteen hours con
tinuously.

The number of dead and wounded 
ia growing at an appalling rate.

The Unionists hold the road from 
Carrigane to Derry and are strongly 
entrenched in a number of nearby 
woods.

A group of women made a heroic 
eally through the leadAwept streets, 
carrying wounded away on stretch
ers.

■ t-
Crop prospects the 1 vrdy ani withered fall wheat 

crops have out on several Inches In 
growth. Oats, barley and wheat prem
ia» big yields potatoes and roots are 

according to reports (gathered by. Can- coming along well, and the vegetable 
adian Press. Limited, to-day, give’ vlotpi in Toronto suburbs are very

juynsjatM. Strawberries, have : grown 
Ybrocora elzes. 1A absorbing the moist-' 
ure. and a few days’ sunshine will put 
on the market a very heavy berry 
crop. In some districts the fruit men 
are already awaiting a-dry day to get 
on the ground and harvest them. 

LIGHT AROUND LONDON. 
London, Ont., despatch: . In many 

parts of this district crops will he 
light, owing to the scarcity of h*lp. 
Farmer* In a great many cases are 
putting in ^barely enough grain to take 
care of their own needs. The prospects 
are for an abundance of fruit and of 
tine quality. Hay is reported some
what short, owing to the long hot 
spell.

Toronto despatch: 
in Canada, from coast to coast, in re
gard to grains, fruits and vegetables,

reasonable ground" for optimism as to: 
Canada's agricultural and horticultur
al production for the year 1920.

In the fruit-growing districts of 
eastern Canada, the prospects are tor 
bumper crops, and there Is already 
great anxiety as to securing help for 
the harvesting ot them. Strawberries 
are already coming in. and other 
smaller fruits may be a glut an the 
market. In some districts. Apple 
crops promise well.

Western Canadian wheat reports 
are optimistic, in some parts of On
tario record crops ot wheat and oats 
are promised, while other grains are 
also doing well. The same is true, 
genrally speaking, of the reports 
from Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces. Potatoes are doing well in 
practically ail centres, although the 
area seeded was restricted, owing to 
the high cost of seek.

The various pests are making them
selves felt—cut worms, and grasshop
pers are being fought with every 
weapon knownr tp agricultural science. 
There is still hanger from frosts, and 
the help problem is ever in sight— 
but so tar as actual. growth is con
cerned. Canada’s' Crops. ’ according ’ to 
the reports received generally to-day. 
are in a remarkably favorable posl- 
floVCiWM «Bi.lv =->r 

. .... WIND S,HOOIv DOWN FRUIT.
St. 'Catharines; Oat., despatch: Up 

to yesterday fruit prospects -wart. the 
brightest in. tour ÿbaifs, the indica
tions pointed to À prolific crop, . .ot 
peaches and apple»; Apd”"'abundant' 
yieldb'.ot pegches, : plume, cherries, and 
g’rapes. In -the afternoon. however, 
a heavy wind developed, -which has 
shaken great quantifie* ot tree fruits 
ot all varieties to the ground. Num
erous growers agree that considerable 
of this dropplng^couid Be stood with 
benefit, as the trees generally were 
too heavy." Recent rains hate brought 
on the strawbterriea % to such an ex
tent that the supply of boxes bas 
groan short.

record

IN ALBERTA
Calgary report: No further raine 

have fallen <a South. :n Alberta since 
Saturday, but many of "the southern 
districts report good rainfall during 
the later part of the week. Warm 
weather 1“ bringing on the late grain 
in fine condition. -

of the United States has 
the Allied and neutral 
Europe. Many of the Heath America» 
and North American come tries 
some of those in the Far 
balance against the United States.

The
have •

t

RESENT INSULTSAYS TREATY 
IS ATHEISTIC

MILITARY POWERLESS SO FAR
The military so far has confined its 

efforts to keeping the two sides apart, 
but without great success. Everyone 
arriving in the city is challenged for 
credentials and is searched for 
and ammunition. The real test for a 
visitor, however, comes when he is 
held up either by the Sinn Feinere 
or*the Unionists. With hands in the 
air, staring into the muzzle of a re
volver. he is thoroughly searched. 
Some have come out of this examin
ation rather badly.

Each morning the engagement of 
the night before Is resumed, 
barricades have Been thrown up and 
groups of armed men go from one 
glace to.another, either on the offen
sive or defensive.
.. How many persons have been killed 
is hot khown now. . -After-the" first: 
day or two it became Impossible to 
figure qn the victims, as the dead are 
removed, and r:r.ny - - the -injured are 
treated by their comrades and carried 
away.

A proclamation w*s issued by the 
magistrates , to-night warning nil citi
zens to-keep indoors. The constabu
lary and military,! the proclamation 
adds, have receive^, instructions to 
take prompt measures and. If neces
sary, disperse by force all. essembil. s. 
The magistrates strongly, condemn 
Dublla. Castle’s Inactivities'.5

BODIES LYING ON STREET. FAIR IN ESSEX.
Windsor, Ont., despatch: The crop 

situation in Essex county Is fair. .Grow
ers of «mail fruits are not optimistic 
of à big yield, and base their conten
tion on the fact that a hall s orm two 
weeks ago played haves- with (this 
yrar’e growth on the bushes.
; The heavy raifts at’"The ' past few 
days have put new life In the root, 
tobacco and-corn crons.* As a result, 
the Warns tobacco leaf Is good, but 
the recent dry spell somewhat stunted 
the growth of the Old Burley leaf, 
which constitutes the bulk of the early 
crop in this county. It 1s certain this 
leaf will be small, and the crop will 
be c. siderably lighter than last year.
' The reine alto-have assured a fair 

potato crop, while corn and grains are-, 
flourishing. Clover and timothy- bay 
is not so heavy, .and is shorter In 

‘stock titan a year ago. •
7»’^ GOOD ABOUT PKTEKliORO.

Feterbqro, Ont., rimort: . Tfee Again 
crops throughout this district are in 
excellent condition, except wheat.

ssassiï“"svïïlï i “--».
Farmers In all Darts of this district * rightly question whether God 
say the crop situation never looked J still held bis sceptre.” 
more promising. Big fruits and vege
tables look very promising and the 
potato crop never looked better. Out 
worms .have appeared among, the vege
tables. ' ;

QUEBEC GRAIN SATISFACTORY
Quebec report: As a whole the 

grain harvest through the Province of 
Quebec is likely to be satisfactory.
Hay Is of the richest quality.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK _
St. John, N. B„ report: The hay 

“In New Brunswick will be light.

Scenes of the most terrible descrip
tion were enacted here last night and 
to-day. 'Many «treeta were ewept by 
a murderous fire for sixteen hours 
continuously. One man was killed, 
mad ten dangerously wounded in one 
section of the city. Several bodies 
•re reported to be lying in Bishop 
street. Among the wounded was a 
young girl, and those who suffered 
slight injuries cannot be estimated.

Sniping was indulged in on a large 
stale and there wae indlecriminate 
firing of rifles and revolvers all over 
the city. The principal conflict took 
place in Bishop street'--where there 
'wag e large concentration ..of Sfnc 
JFelners In the neighborhood' of 6t. 
Columbia’s Catholic College and Na
zareth Home. Bandbage were .thrown 
■up from which a strong fire was di
rected on : the Unionist* in Barrack 
etreet. There was a vigorous exchange 
of fire and 
n both sides.

“^FDGHTÎNG AT BISHOP’S GATE.
Meanwhile trouble had Broken out 

on an extensive scale; in the region 
of Longtower street and Bishop’s 
Gate, where there were fierce and 
prolonged 'exchanges. Sinn - Fleners 
occupying positions on .roofs wiped 
Isolated Unionists. The Soldiers and 
■police were on duty but were unable 
*to Intervene effectively.

JW»; Prominent N. T. Women 
Mr-; Are Indignant.Buffalo, N. Y- June /.'.—The . 

peace, treaty of Versailles was 
characterized as the “most \ 
atheistic and infidel document ;

New York despatch: A group eg 
of thha

eity . to-day disclosed that they ha*
ly 6® prominent

ever written.” by Dr. Cortland ; 
Myers, of Tremont Temple, 
Boston, in an address last night ! 

♦ before the conference on funda- | 
7 mentale preliminary to the ‘ 
j northern Baptist convention, .. 

Aw which opened here <HUy. j ! 
Z "Heathen and infidel sat I»
I the council that drew up the ] 
? treaty,” declared Dr. Myers. • 
! -God was absolutely Urapred in i ! 

-1 it, and th*-hosts of hell ra- ! 
I Jo Iced. If that peace treaty ;

Heavy written to Sir Auckland Campbell 
Geddes. British Am"
preeeing indignation at the aedon ot 
Irish women sympathizer» In burning 
the Rrltieh color» before the Treasury: 
In Wenhington on June S. Secretary 
of State Balnbridge Colby has r ' 
ad a formal apojogy to «ha 
Government over the lneMasL 

The letter to the Brtirtl 
wae.an follows: '=

•^g«. ',.tDe -■ rnidriylgned -gmnrisnai . 
women. .«ertre*io.'..^eppragpt^;*nBi 
Indignation at the wiueiae net com
mitted by that group at wo 
Pickets In Washington on Jane *,1 
when they demonstrated by the peb-i 
lie burning of the British flag W

'i
'!

IVOflfmany casualties resulted

front of the Treasury that they
not at heart the Interest and welfare 
of this country. ■

“We cannot forest what that flag,; 
carried on more than twenty battle 
fronts of three continent» through-

ts 1»“

•i
A reward of «1.000 was offered by 

Gaetano Musso, a New York piano 
manufacturer, for the returnFARM CONDITIONSThe police in Bjshop Street Bar: 

racks, within the battle rone were vir
tually besieged. Many passereby 
•were wounded, and it is reported son&e 
were killed, but it is absolutely impos
sible to get correct details. k

A confectioner named McKenna was 
killed at the corner of Henrietta 
etreet, a few yards from his own door! 
A bullet entered bis breast, and be 
collapsed. A priest was summoned, 
and while he administered the last 
rites, firing was suspended.

Among to-day's casualties wav an 
elderly man named Whiteside, who 
was accompanied by his son end 
daughter. They were passing through 
Bishop street, and all of them were 
shot.

During the course of the night there 
was savage fighting in the Waterside 
district: the rival factions were en
trenched in Close street and Bond 
street, both of which were barricaded.

UNIONISTS POURING IN.
Snipers were busy until 1 o'clock 

this afternoon, and contingents <>! 
troops had to be moved into various 
streets, which, until then, were im
passable to citizens. The streets had 

, the appearance of a battleground.
Sandbags were thrown up, with sleepy 

■ soldiers almost in a state of exhaus
tion after the night’s vigils.

There is fighting in the outlying 
districts from which Unionists are 
pouring into the city.

Sinn Fcinrrs marching in from the 
routhmi part of County Derry (same 
as Londonderr > now occupy the 
heights overlooking the city. They arc 
sending withering rifle-fire into the 
In ion: si Quarters.

Snipers fate tv-day mounted the 
spire ef the ancient cathedral and 
picked off sevra! soldiers. This forced 
the military to entrench. Go verm
in ore military troops arived in tiifie to 
prevent an attack on the gas works.

Every street is barricaded. In some 
vcritab’.e trenches have been dug. 
handbag', and barbed wire are in evi
dence everywhere. Some of the snip
ing battles are fought from behind 
barricades only forty yards apart.

LvJTiXG WIDESPREAD.

SHOWERS WORK WONDERS.
Toornto despatch: Plenteous show

ers .durinit the last week have worked 
wonders in the agricultural and horti
cultural districts centering on Toronto, 
end throughout .Central Ontario. Field» 
which' were given up aa dead, lolkiw- 
ing th* unusually dry month 61" May, 
have suddenly changed tBrgteen, dud'

, of a tin
box containing «6,000, which his foer- 
teen-year-old daughter, Antoinette, 
lost when she shook an old "rug in 
which It was hidden out of the win
dow. , He had hidden, the.box and car
pet under a bath tub.

The Niagara District Veterans of 
1866 have decided to disband.

out the war period, 
civilization.

"This Is sow the hour of recon
struction.
far mutual uqdes»tandis*, -and we 
believe the'-war "ties of Ulnshto -«*• 
the same high alms, inspiring our 
efforts In the readjustment of worlA 
affairs .will ever bind our two great- 
nations together.”

In acknowledging receipt of the 
protest, the envoy expressed ht» 
“warmest appreciation of the spirit 
which actuated It”

V,
Rains Have Much Improved 

All Crops.
All natloee are atrivfnd

Tli© following Is a summary of 
ports by the Agricultural representa
tives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:—

Rain falls during the* past 
have more or less covered the Pro
vince, and as a consequence all field 
crops have been much improved.

The first cuttings of sweet clover 
and alfalfa have b. n made in several 
counties and both crops as a rule 
giving satisfaction.

Kpd clover is hea ling, and will be 
ready for cutting, but. it is short in 
staik and although now thickening 
after the recent generous showers it 
will Le a comparatively light crop. 
Alsike is also described as having a 
low stand.

Early potatoes are in blossom, but 
the bug is said to be prevalent, and 
the lie a beetle is also doing injury to 
the crop.

Sugar beets are doing well. With 
recent rain all roots are doing bet
ter.

Full wheat is heading cut nicely, but 
the straw will «c shorter than usual, 
although recent rair. ; have improved 
the general prospects of the crop.

Spring grains have also picked up 
well since the rai. r.

Orchards promise well. While the 
usual June drop has been going on, 
the quantity ol fmit setting well on 
the trees has been i:.rge compared 
with recent years. Strawberry fields 
have been refreshened by the rains 
and will likely yield go'd pickings.

Live stock are now doing well on 
pasture. Veal calves are bringing 15 
and 18 cents a lb.

The milk flow has about reached 
its peak.

Referring to farm labor conditions 
the Wentworth representative says: 
“Many farmer wh^ would hire mar
ried men have houses w* *ch are empty 

The human jackals that thrive on because they cannot get help, although 
£ttricidal war have begun to ply their they are offering large «

re-

week Jl; 4 ym ,

fmj
-■■A

:

CAROLINA<i
arc

MONGREL”t
•:-N

j11 ,yf*
LL I London cable says:

Valera should be placed in the pris
oners’ dock. for. before Heaven, he le 
responsible for deluging Londonderry 
with the blood of well-meaning foole," 
said Thomas W. O Sullivan, presiding 
at. a London meeting of the Irich Vig
ilance Association to-nieht. “De Val
era ie a Carolina mongrel feathering 
his nest 4.000 miles from the scene of 
bloodshed.

"Eamonn De

m FATAL GERMAN 
FOOD RIOTING

Berlin. June *". — Several persona 
are reported tu have been killed at 
Ulm. Wuerttemburg, In the course of

1
' J riotous demonstrations against the 

high cost of food. Similar demonstra
tions are -r

‘T'L.• . „ to» T,
' -ted as occurring else-(K

where in Wuerttemburg.
Edward Cap. r. New Jersey, was, 

named by President Wilson as U. S. 
Minister to Greece. S. barker Gilbert, 
jun . was nominated as Assistant See»

CLOUD BURST CAUSES DEATH OF 50 PEOPLE.
Fifty persons loft their live» In the t own of South, Lincolnshire, Eng., wh en the town was struck by 

fAUStd by S cloudburst The picture shows the Rengaine of the fire etatlon.
a flood

jeun or Urn Traae-i-i^

»
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Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 

' for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience. '
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous
and most Expert Service. *

"
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Mrs. L. Fenlong baa returned to 1 
her home otter «pending a tew days w 
with her aon Norman. ”

A.H.S. Note.
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ona from Form LA. to 
Nemee In order of merit:

Bates (honors), M. Sheffield 
tl). Beryl Bresee, B. Roddick, 
idd. F/ Kavanagh, O. Acheron, O. 
• _*• Jackaon, O. Johnson, M. 

_ ‘««LU Bari, F. Wing, T. Wat-
(48; SielS yilt8e> M- N, Rath-
*»*. 0. Hudson, M. Gibson. A. Hud-
7? ' " ' •

Recommended—E. Brown, «. Hear- 
, J. McAvoy, C. McFadden, W. 

Mustard, H. Sturgeon, E. Whitmore.
«.I ^Kea, Form i,B to ù,_g.

■"all (honora) C. Townsend (hon- 
F. Wlltse, G. uonlon, C. Kidd, 

Steele, D. -Peat, L Algulre, B. 
_„y. 3. Tennant. Z. Topping," H. 
Bÿraome, K. Hun, C. Ÿates, C. 
L*ng, B. Trotter.

Recommended—st Hk>Illn*wdrth, 
Z. Lender, Charles Wiltse.

-•* ;A
From Form UL Jr. to Form III. Sr.

-4B. Tett (honore), C. Earl (honora), 
W? Baxter (honora), J. Bates (hon
or», M. Kenny (honors), A. Comer- 
ttrt (honora), L. Quttridge, F. Leg- 
•Itt. E. Ktlbom, G. Yates, A. Scott, 
C, Vickery, H. Beale, R. Whitmore, 
U Steacy, I* Taylor, J. Heffernan.

Reporta of Form II. and HI. 
be published later.

-Average attendance for the year, 
18». Number registered, 166.

having taken a 
place on the staff of the B.C. Insti
tute, Miss Sheridan, of Brockville, 
has been engaged to take her place.

Further donations received for the 
memorial fund: L.J A. Club, per L. 
Curtis, $26; H. Ferguson, A. Fergu
son, B. Ferguson, >1.00 each.

LOCAL NEWS ren $II.

FOR SALEE ATHENS AND VICINITY - ‘ iThe Council of the Rear 
Yonge and Bscott will meet on Sat- | ] 
urday, July 3rd, at 1 p.m.

Mr. James E. Burchell left to-day 
for Toronto, where he will be asso
ciate examiner of middle school 
physics.

,

The Ladles Guild of Christ Church, 
i Athens, will hold a strawberry social 

on Saturday evening, July 3rd, In the 
Town Hall, Athens, from six to ten 
p.m. Admission 36c.

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at E. C; Tribute’s

Mr. Cox, of the Brockville Publlç 
School staff, and Mr. Jas. E. Bur
chell, principal of Athens High 
High School, presided at the ent
rance exams this week.

: • * 1 5-Passenger McLaughlin
D-4S Model in First Class Condition

1 4-90 Chevrolet
1918 Model, has run only 7000 miles

1 4-28 Regal
New Storage Batteries—new Tires and 
runs like a new car.

>1 Ford 1915 Model
all worn parts being replaced, has new 
crank, rear fenders, and good tires, will be 
in splended shape.

i

FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. Wp will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

Auction Sale of the late Mm.Cole’s „ 
household effects takes place on Sat- Bjt 
turday, July 10th, at residence on' eW] 
Elgin St., next door to George W. HU; 
Scott’s Bakery.Custom Roll Carding for Home 

Spinning, or spun Into yarn. We 
also take wool In exchange for Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

; i ; ■''<
Lawn Social at Redan on Friday 

evening under auspices of All Saint’s 
Church.Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 

Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

IÇE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s

N
Miss Georgia Robinson is substitut

ing in the Merchants Bank for a few 
days.

Miss Margaret Seymour has taken 
n position in the store of 8. Abend, 
dry goods merchant.

W. C. Town, the new furniture 
dealer and undertaker, recently ar
rived from Brockville and has leased 
the Main street dwelling formerly oc
cupied by Helen Pierce and family.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Ford Wiltse have re
turned from a visit to Toronto and 
Flesherton. While absent, the former 
purchased a business in St. Thomas 
and purposes moving his family to 
that city in the near future.

Garden party at Addison on Tues
day, July 6, under auspices of Trinity 
church.

Following a three years ’residence 
at Brantford, Miss Susan Derbyshire 
has returned to her Athenian home,
Prince street.

---------- The picnic of Christ’s Church Sun-
Mrs. Wm. Hawse has returned from day School was held last Saturday 

Toronto and opened up her Wiltse on the grounds of Cedar Park Inn, 
street residence. Her daughter, Mrs. Lake Charleston, and everyone 
Mahng accompanied her for a holiday claims it was the best ever, 
in the home town. Ag the day was fortunately fine,
arrived tostewiSk fnd MNS member^ot"^6*n^gatfon^ve^

ÏÏ2VS5S h"™ 5$ SftS SSSTS1 r:hJKmer-s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin £2? 
to &^ita^<,e^BM”,e

teacher, ZvT'ZÜ
to spend the holidays at the home of „hirS J*,”®/, ",17qd1
her uncle T G Stevens which many enjoyed little pleasureif’ “y ; , . . trips in Mr. Parish’s launch. Then

Ti-i4,nff-nr IT?n-d’ÔÎ a CBme * Program of sports which
guest of Miss Lily Wlltse, Elgin St. everyone enjoyed. The flrst event

Mtss Edith Montgomery, Frank- was a game of Indoor baseball be- 
ville, is spending a few days here a tween; the married men present and 
guest of Mrs. Robert Mâckie, Wlltse the single men, emdtiig 1* à Victory 

... . .. for thé married men„score. 13-to 12.
Miss Jelly, Greenbush, is a guest of Some fast play took;place, (deluding 

Mrs. Mahlon Yates, Wiltse street. a triple play and a large number of 
Dr. Paul is enjoying a visit from double». Then various races were 

liig-mother. Indulged In and everyone took part.
Supper was then announced, but 

possibly owing to the large amount 
of Ice cream consumed, many had 

little appetite, \yhen 
over the program for the day 

was ended and the party returned to 
Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sheffield, of 
Oananoque, were week-end visitons 
at the home of Mrs. Sheffield’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cross.F

f ;
•r ■ )• : 

ns ;.
All the above Cars are 5 Passenger

**>•

Automobile Announcement Sr.wlU

Confidence THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Miss M. Lewis '

When you are behind the 
wheel in am* Genuine Ford Repair Parts V

McLaughlin GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

#CHRIST’S CHURCH S. S. PICNIC.

Ontario
you enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

\l

:

Get Yours Now

Empire Milking Machines

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !!
We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

v

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph w. and Mrs. Clifford Blancher were 
week-end visitors of the latter’s aunt,
Mrs. A. Brown,,Bedford Mills.

Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mill street, has 
been quite ill of heart trouble, but is 
reported better.

Miss Ella Demming has been at 
Eloida assisting in the care of her 
friend, Mrs. Clifford Crummy.

Mrs. W. F. Earl entertained at a 
pleasant afternoon tea on the 24th 
inst. in honor of Mrs. (Rev.) T. T.
Vickery. She was presented by the The magnificent work accomp- 
Ladies’ Aid with an illuminated ad- lished by the Royal Navy and its im- 
dress and a handsome brooch as a portant auxiliary .Services, the trawl- 
mark of appreciation and esteem. ers and the mine sweepers, in pro- 

Rev. Mr. Newton, the new pastor of tecting the British merchant marine 
the Methodist church, Mrs. Newton during the perilous days of the war 
and family, arc expected on Friday formed the subject of an interesting 
afternoon, July 2nd. A reception is address, illustrated with 
to be tendered them that evening on lantern slides, which was j-i-ven by a 
the church lawn. Navy League representative in ' the

Plans are in progress for the Meth- Town Hall at Delta on Saturday 
odist S. S. picnic at Eloida on July G. night.

Sixty-seven candidates began writ- In intWducing the subject, the 
ing on the oxtrance "exams, on Mon- sp'eaker, Mr. A. R. VVillmott. pointed 
day. The papers are considered fair, out the value qt a national marine in 
and the youthful students anticipate : building up Canada's export trade, 
satisfactory results. j and in thus helping to reduce the

j debt created by the 
graphs of the ship building industry 
in Canada were followed by a series 
of slides showing the training in sea
manship which is given the lads of 
thç Boys’ Naval Brigade. By an ar
rangement recently entered into be
tween the government ami the Navy 
League, the -speaker slated, promis
ing candidates will be 
deck officers, thus providing tlie nuc
leus of a fine system of manning 
merchant ships With Canadian offic
ers and .sailors.

The coast to coast organization of 
the Seamen's Institute, in providing 
"homes from home" for Great Lakes 
and ocean going sailors, 
well illustrated. Last year, reports 
showed that the Navy League 
donated $290.080 to the better 
ping of these Institutes.

The lecture in the Town Hall, t_; 1 
which there was a- fair attendance, I 
was under the auspices of the Wo- i 
men's Institute. The photographs 
were shown a second lime the same 
evening at the moving picture thea
tre, about 150 people remaining to 
see thls educational treat. The lec
ture was repeated in Newboro on 
Wednesday night.

A. Taylor & Son very
was

.«upper

.. Athens Ontario

ILLUSTRATED NAVY LEAGUE 
LECTURE

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

Accept-- over 100

Our sincere thanks for 
your patronage during 
ouç term in the Furni
ture and Undertaking 
business. We have 
every reason to believe 
our successor will prove 
worthy of your confin
ed trade

i!

: war. Plioto-
Ovving to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

I Rev. and Mrs. Vickery, It ft this week 
take, with them the

!
lor Irotf iois. Thov 
best wishes ol their many friends in Athens 
ami district.

I

Mr. and Mrs.O. Lillie,Rlairmore,- Alberta 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Fairbairn, Burthoud, 
Colorado, who arc visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. R. Brown, motored from 
Burthoud, Col. a distance of

RED CLOVERtrained assome 2ioo
tuiles.. Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. 1'airbairn 
sisters of Mrs. Brown, who met them at 
Toronto on their-way down.

as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise 'to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

l
A Social will be held on Mr. Kavanangli's 

Lawn,- (. harleston, on Wednesday evening 
July jth. Supper will be served. Dancing 
(•ood Orchestra. Admission 50vWE ARE- was also

*

Feed the Soi I and it Will 
Feed You

had
eq^ip-Gontinuing the Grocery and School 

Supplied in our old stand and can give 
the same satisfactory service as before.

Philipsville
at

Dr and Mrs. Lillie, of 
Alberta, are 
Mis. A. E. Whitmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Runion 
week-end visitors at Mrs. H. Brown's.

Visitors at Mrs. Garrett’s: Frank 
Garrett and wife, Crosby; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Garrett, Portland; J. Hal- 
laday and wife, Chantry.

Mrs. J. Downey paid her sister, Miss 
Jane Judge, near Toledo, a few days’ 
visit.

Mrs. Johnson and granddaughter, 
of Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Webster, son and wife, 
Harold Webster and wife, Miss Web
ster and Miss Mills were week-end 
visitors at Thomas Webster’s; all 
from Gananoque.

Blairmore, 
the guests of Mr. and Good Stock of Red, Alsiltc and Alfalfa

in Timothy andClovers. Also best values iwere

I other Seeds.
I

Geo. E. Judson
Joseph ThompsonNOTICE TO POULTRY SHIPPERS.

The Farmers Club will buyXpoul- 
try every Tuesday forenoon at their 
storehouse on Elgin Street. All 
birds must be starved 24 hours be
fore time of sale.

Athens, Ontario Rural Phone
Athens Ontario

y . '

^ ^ ~

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
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TRADE BALANCE 
AGAINST WORLD

tlEIGN OF TERROR NOW 
HOLDS OLD LONDONDERRY I

•/X

U. S. Has One of Seventeen 
Billion Dollars

Rolled Up Since Opening of 
Great War.

h morbid trade; looting is widespread, 
and so is the hoarding of food. Wo
men and children are fleeing to neigh
boring towns. Most of the embattled 
Unionists and 
carded their clothing except trousers 
and shirts.

(From Robert 3. Prew.)
• London, June i —One hundred per
sons were killed or wounded in the 
lighting in Londonderry to-day, ac
cording to semi-official information, 
knd terrific fighting is Still in full 
swing. A strong army of Sinn Pein
era is making steady headway upon 
tthe centre of the town.

This latest outbreak has sent grave 
Alarm through Government circles. 
(Premier Lloyd George conferred with 
Sir Nevil (Macready, Military Com
mander for Ireland. Viscount French 
and Secretary for War Churchill thie 
afternoon and evening, not only on 
khe Londonderry situation but on the 
general paralysis that is creeping over 
the rest of Ireland as the result of the 
continued refusal of the railwayman 
to transport troops, police or supplies 
for the army of occupation.

Magistrates and leading citizens in 
towns all over Ireland are hourly 
bombarding the Government with ur
gent requests for additional forces to 
maintain law and order. One mes- 
sage said: ' ‘ .

•The situation is desperate. Food 
will «be exhausted in a short time. 
The troops promised are wholly in
adequate. Martial law should be pro
claimed at once."

The Government announced in the 
House of Commons late to-day that 
there are now 1,600 soldiers and 160 

. police In Londdhderry. and that "we 
* are prepared to send more."

Londonderry. June If. 9 p.m.—This 
city continues In the grip of a reign 
of terror, with every street a battle
field and every window and house-top 
B sniper's nest. Wounded lie scat
tered at many points.

•MACHINE GUNS KILL FIVE.
Five Sinn Felnere were killed by 

machine gun fire employed to cover 
the removal of several Protestant» 
from Barrack street to-night, accord
ing to a military statement.

Many streets have been swept with 
murderous fire for sixteen hours con
tinuously.

The number of dead and wounded 
le growing at an appalling rate.

The Unionists hold the road from 
Carrigane to Derry and are strongly 
entrenched in a number of nearby 
woods.

A group of women made a heroic 
sally through the leadwwept streets, 
carrying wounded away on stretch-

BODIES LYING ON STREET.
Scenes of the most terrible descrip

tion were enacted here last night and 
to-day. Many streets were ewept by 
a murderous fire for sixteen hours 
continuously. One man was killed, 
sind ten dangerously wounded in one 
section of the city. Several bodies 
•re reported to be lying in Bishop 
street. Among the wounded was a 
young girl, and those who suffered 
slight Injuries cannot be estimated.

Sniping was indulged in on a large 
scale and there wae Indiscriminate 
firing of rifles and revolvers all over

t
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Nationalists have dis-

DESTROYER ARRIVES. Washington report: Since the be
ginning of the war in 1914, the United 
States has rolled up a trade balance 
of approximately seventeen billion 
dollars against the world. This ex- : 
ceeds by several billion of dollars the 
total balance in favor of the United 
States from 1875 to lSli.

United States Department of Com
merce figures to-day show that the 
trade balance in favor of the United ‘ 
States la the fiscal year ^nding in 
1914, one month before the war. was

A destroyer has Just cast anchor in 
A fresnthe harbor, close to shore, 

regiment arived on a special train late 
this afternoon.

Residents in the fighting area are 
taking the risk of rushing through the 
bullet-swept streets toward the quieter 
quarters of the city rather' than 
main indoors, where they are in con
stant danger.

Priests to-day organized a ciril 
guard to protect property.

Ordinary trains were unable to enter 
or leave the city to-day with the 
reption of one which-carried hundreds 
of .refugees, mostly old njen, with wo
men and children, taking 
only the clothes on their backs.

Late this afternoon artillerymen ar
rived with a battery of six-inch guns.

The postoffice staff was removed 
from the town under military escort.

To-day's death roll is the highest 
since the reign of terror began.

NO RES! ITE FOR DAYS
The outside world has l:.:te idea 

of the reign of terror Londonderry has 
been experiencing without respite 
since Friday last The casualty fig
ures from day to day are alarming 
enough, but they picture only- the 
shadow of the grim reality. The 
troth Is none of the 40,003 in habi
tants has been safe since the rioting 
began.

The city is virtua.'.y controlled by 
extremists of the Unionists and Na
tionalists, who probably nqmber un
der five hundred. They fire volleys 
down the streets without warning and 
apparently without reason. ■ amf the 
citizens are thus put In.a stale of con
tinuous panic, sallying forth only 
when the procurement of food becomes 
absolutely necessary. Many shop
keepers have suspended business and 
have taken refuge on the top floors 
of their business premises for safety.

Men who are compelled to be in 
their offices sleep there rather than 
risk stepping into the streets, 
post office force has been reduced to 
a mere handful and the postmaster 
is being petitioned by many of the 
worker^ for relief from duty until the 
trouble subsides.

ex-

only 9470,000.000. in the year ending 
June 30, 1916, it was $3,136.599.376. 
During the succeeding year the total ' 
was $3,630.693.209.

Meantime, the United . States had 
entered the struggle and in the year 
ending June 30, 1918—the first full 
fiscal year of her participation—the 
balance was only $2.974,066,973. In 
the next year ending last June 30th, 
however, it was $4,136,668,618.

During the first eleven months of w 
this fiscal year the balance was only , 
$2,788,461,602, but exports were larger 
in those eleven months than in any 
other fiscal year in the nation’s his
tory, totalling $4,474.193.369, as agaiaet 
the previous twelve months’ record of, 
*7.232,282.686 made duriag Ike-last fis
cal year.

At the same time that Jhe American 
export trade began to advance by 
leaps and bounds, the import trade" 
also showed an enormous Increase, 
totalling $2,917,883.010 in the year 
ending‘June 30. HftS, » BildMgannilia 
steadily each, year to avMMChlgb re-ueasmssasess:-1previous high record was $$AW,726.668 
last year.

Most of the favorable trade balance 
against

lwith them

CATTLE SHOW AT SALISBURY, EN 6.
Scene shows the Judging of Kent an d Romney Marsh sheep at the Bath and West and Southern Counties

Live Stock Show.

me HARVEST PROSPECTS 
GENERAL IN THE DOMINION

7 the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture state that crop prospects in Nova 
Scotia are at present time most en
couraging. An -in usually large crop of 
roots, grains, and potatoes has been 
sehded and present indications are 
Hurt a reeprd.harvest will follow, it 
Is estimated that the apple crop will 
■total ogejiplf of last year’s 
harvest of1,500,000 barrels.

IN ALBERTA

drain thus far Is leaking well, and 
the same may be said of vegetables. 
The potato bug, howeyer. Is reported 
to be rather more plentiful than usual 
in many districts.

;>

Toronto despatch : Crop prospects the ' irdy and withered fall whedt

according to reports .gathered by, Can- ronrtpg along well, and the vegetable

sysruJ5rjs2:.-*t' cSwSfisES-
Canada’s agricultural and horticulture ure. and a few days’ sunshine will put 
al production for the year 1920. on the market a very heavy berry

in the fruit-growing districts of ^^“w'a^ng a’dry’d^ toTe" 

•astern Canada, the prospects are for th, ground and harvest them, 
bumper crops, and there Is already LIGHT AROUND LONDON,
great anxiety as to securing help for London, Ont., despatch: , In many 
the harvesting of them. Strawberries parts of this district crops will be 
are already coming in. and other light, owing to the scarcity of help, 
smaller fruits may be a glut an the Farmers In a great many cases are 
market. In some districts. Apple putting to/harely enough grain to take 
cropa promise well. care of their own needs. The prospects

Western Canadian wheat repoAs are for an abundance of fruit and of 
are optimistic. In some parts of On- fine quality. Hay is reported some- 
tario record crops ot wheat and oats what short, owing to the long hot 
are promised, while other grains are spell, 
also doing well. The same is true, FAIR IN B66EX.
genrally speaking, of the reports Windsor, Ont., despatch: The crop 
from Quebec and the Maritime Prov- situation in Essex county Is fair. .Grow- 
Inces. Potatoes are doing well in ere ct small fruits., are not optimistic 
practically all centres, although the of à big yield, and base their cun ten- 
area seeded was restricted, owing to tien on the fact that a hall s orm two 
the high cost of seed. weeks ago played bavuv with (this

The various posts are making them- year’s growth on the bushes, 
selves felt—cut worms, and grssshop- V Thy ■ heavy raids « 'the past few 
pen are being fought' with every days have put new life In the root, 
weapon known«'te agricultural science, tobacco and- corn crons. As a result. 
There is still hanger from frosts, and *J>e Warne tobacco leaf is good, but 
the help problem is ever in sight— the recent dry spell somewhat stunted 
but so far as actual. growth is con- the growth of the Old Burley leaf, 
cerned. Canada's' drops.1 according1 to which constitutes the bulk of the earlJi 
the reports received generally to-day, <ro? a»»» «»““«*- “ 1,Verttin L6,1"

POal~ ^ cWs“dmabr îîght« th« Ss?

' potato crop! wLue^n ÏÏTSÎtaÆ

St. Catharines? Ont., "despatch. Lp flourishing. Clover and timothy* haysarys ssroae ,t -
peâchi^ aeA applra^aqd* "abundant' '*’<•■ GOOD ABOUT PETEKlJORO.

sssr'setergsg jsxs^axzi&asa heavy wind developed, which_ egeelleut condition,
shaken great quantities ot tree fruits whleh inclIned to be light owing to 
of all varieties to the ground. Num- the .brought earUer In .the season.

era in all parts of this district 
of thte dropplng^ceuld Be stobd with ^ the ero„ elt„atlon never looked 
benefit, as toe trees- generally Were “£re promlallut. Blg fruits and vege- 
tOo heavy." Recent ratas have brought ubiM , k verT promising and the 
on the strawblerriesto such an ex- . never looked better Ont
Xntshcroe 8UPPly 0! b0IeB

SHOWERS WORK WONDERS. “

Tooroto despatch: Plenteous show
ers .during the last week Have worked 
wonders in the agricultural and horti
cultural districts centering on Toronto, 
and throughout Central Ontario. Fields 
which' were given up as dead, follow
ing the unusually dry month Of" May, 
have suddenly changed Gh.gTeen.' Bhd1

record cord

No further rotasCalgary report: 
have fallen >a South. :n Alberta since 
Saturday, but many of"the southern 
districts report good rainfall during 
the later part of the week. Warm 
weather L bringing on the late grain 
In fine condition.

ot the United States has 
the Allied and neutral cons tries ot 
Europe. Many of the South American 
and North American countries 
some of those to the Far 
balance against the United States.

The have a

RESENT INSULTSAYS TREATY 
IS ATHEISTIC

MILITARY POWERLESS SO FAR
The military so far has confined Its 

efforts to keeping the two sides apart, 
but without great success. Everyone 
arriving in the city Is challenged for 
credentials and is searched for arms 
and ammunition. The real test for a 
visitor, however, comes when he Is 
held up either by the Sinn Felnere 
or* the Unionists. With hands in the 
air, staring into the muzzle of a re
volver, he is thoroughly searched. 
Some have come out of this examin
ation rather badly.

Each morning the engagement of 
the night before Is resumed. Heavy 
barricades have been thrown up and 
groups of armed men go from one 
place to. anothçç, either on the offen
sive 'or defensive.

How many persons have been killed 
is hot kfiown now. .. After-the' first: 
day or two it became Impossible to 
figure qn the victims, as the dead are 
removed, and r.r.ny - • the -Injured are 
treated by their comrades and carried 
away. -•>-

A proclamation w^s issued by the 
magistrates .to-night Warning Wit citi
zens to- keep indoors. The constabu
lary and military, : the proclamation 
adds, have receive^ instructions to 
take prompt measures and. If neces
sary, disperse by force all esseiuhiics. 
The magistrates strongly condemn 
Oublia. Castle’s inactivities.1'

•ers.

Prominent N. T. Women 
i r . . Are IndigûÉBt*

•'TW
Buffalo, N. Y, June I'.—The 

; peace, treaty. of Versailles was 
; characterized as the "most 
j atheistic and infidel document ;
; ever written." by Dr. Cortland |

■ ■ Myers, of Tremont Temple,
‘. Boston, In an address last night '<

I before the conference on funds- ' 
mentals preliminary to the ; 
northern Baptist convention, •. 

4 *• which opened here <sday.
- • "Heathen and Infidel sat la !

; the council that drew up the ;
; ; treaty,” declared Dr. Myers. ; 
- "Godvwas »l»qlutoly iewpied in i 

•i! 1L and th* hosts of hell re- 
; Jolced. If that peace treaty ; 

had been suqceeetul, we might ■ 
rightly question whether God ' 
still held his sceptre.”

A group et
nearly 60 prominent women of thin, 
city to-day disclosed that they haji 
written to Sir A

New York despatch:

Campbell 
tor; ex-.Geddes. British Am 

pressing indignation at the notion «Ci 
Irish women sympathisera in burning 
the British colors before the Treasury, 

1 Beer et ary

the city. The principal conflict took 
place in Bishop streefc-where there 
'«'as a large concentration ..of Sirin 
(Peinera In the neighborhood' of St. 
Columbia’s Catholic College and Na- 
sareth Home. Sandbags were .thrown 
.up from which a strong fire was di
rected on : the Unionists in Barrack 
street. There was a vigorous exchange 
of iIre and 
on both sides.

' ^(GllTÏNG AT BISHOP'S GATE.

Meanwhile tfôuble had broken out 
4>n an extensive ecata: in the region 
of Ixmgtower etreet and Bishop’s 
Oate, where there were fierce and 
prolonged 'exchanges. Sinn Fieners 
occupying positions on ,roofe eniped 
tofÿated Unioniste. The èoldiere and 
'•police were on duty but were unable 
to intervene effectively.

The police in Bjshop Street Bar
racks, within the battle sone were vir
tually besieged. Many passereby 
mere wounded, and it is reported so me 
were killed, but it is absolutely impos
sible to get correct details. k

A confectioner named McKenna was 
‘killed at the corner of Henrietta 
street, a few yards from his own door! 
A bullet entered bis breast, and he 
collapsed. A priest was summoned, 
and while he administered the last 
rites, firing was suspended.

Among to-day’s casualties was an 
elderly man named Whiteside, who 
was accompanied by his son and 
daughter. They were passing through 
Bishop street, and all of them were 
shot.

During the course of the night there 
was savage fighting in the Waterside 
district: the rival factions were en
trenched in Close street and Bond 
street, both of which were barricaded.

UNIONISTS POVRTNG IN.
Snipers were busy until 1 o’clock 

this afternoon, and contingents of 
troops had to be moved into various 
streets, which, until then, were im
passable to citizens. The streets had 

, the appearance of a battleground.
Sandbags were thrown up, with sleepy 

■ soldiers almost in a state of exhaus
tion after the night's vigils.

Tliere is fighting in the outlying 
districts from which Unionists arc 
pouring into the - city.

Sinn Fciners marching in from the 
routlmni part of County Derry (same 
;u; Loiuhmdvrr* t now occupy the 
heights overlooking the city. They arc 
sending• withering riTie-fire into the 
Union:si; Quarters.

Sniper.; laic to-day mounted the 
spire of the ancient cathedral and 
picked off sevrai soldiers. This forced 
the military to entrench. Govcrn- 
morc military troops arived in time to 
prevent an attack on the gas works.

Every street is barricaded. In some 
veritable trenches have been dug. 
Handbag:, and barbed wire are in evi
dence everywhere. Some of the snip
ing battles are fought from liehind 
barricades only forty yards apart.

LwjTlNG WIDESPREAD.

year.

in WâBhingtod on J
of State Batnbridjre Colby 
ed • formal apology to 
Government over the '

The letter to the

Indignation at the wnnton net «ose-, 
mitted by that group of women! 
pickets in Washington an June *| 
when they demonstrated by the pub-, 
lie burning of the Brlfiah ftag M

wprtan .
< i

BjgOjpt
British

..resulted-manv casualties

except wheat.

front of the Treasury that they
not at heart the Interest and welfare 
of this country.

"We cannot ferret what that flag1,; • 
carried on more than twenty battle 
fronts of three continents through
out the war period, 
civilization.

"This is now the hour of reeon- 
All nations are etrivinei

*r
A reward of $1,000 wae offered by 

Gpetaeo Musso, a New York plane 
manufacturer, for the return of a tin 
box containing $6,000. which his four
teen-year-old daughter, Antoinette, 
lost when a’ie shook an old rug in 
which it was hidden out of the win
dow. He had hidden the. box and car
pet under a hath tub.

The - Niagara, District Veterare of 
1866 have decided to disband.

FARM CONDITIONS QUEBEC GRAIN SATISFACTORY 
Quebec report: As a whole the 

grain harvest through the Province of 
Quebec is likely to be satisfactory. 
Hay Is of the richest quality.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK „
St. John, N. B„ |eport: The hay

ta to
v.

Rains Have Much Improved 
All Crops.

struction.
for mutual uuderatandlag. and we 
•believe the' war'tics of VtaNhh) -aMi 
the same hieh alms. Inspiring our 
efforts in the readtoetpent'af 'wpcM 
affairs .will ever bind our two great’ 
nations together."

In acknowledging receipt of the 
protest, the envoy exnressed hie 
"warmest appreciation of the spirit 
which actuated It”

The following is a summary of Re
ports by the Agricultural representa
tives to the Ontario Department ol 
Agriculture:—

Rain falls during the past

V

If.week
have more or less covered the Pro
vince. and as a consequence all Held 
crops have been much improved.

The first cuttings of sweet clover 
and alfalfa have b. n made in several 
counties and both crops as,a rule are 
giving satisfaction.

R»d clover is heading, and will be 
ready for cutting, but it is short in 
static and although now thickening 
after the recent generous showers it 
will Le a comparatively light crop. 
Alsike is also described as having a 
low stand.

•■«a
1

2

CAROLINA«

MONGREL”X
: v; ,1Sêp2

I
"Eamonn DeLondon cable says:

Valera should be placed in the pris
oners’ dock. for. before Heaven, he le 
responsible for deluging Londonderry 
with the blood of well-meaning foole,** 
said Thomas W. O Sullivan, presiding 
at. a London meeting of the Irieh Vig
ilance Association to-nicht. “De Val
era ie a Carolina mongrel feathering 
his nest 4.000 miles from the scene of 
bloodshed.”

Early potatoes are in blossom, but 
the bug is said to be prevalent, and 
the ilea beetle is also doing injury to 
the crop.

Sugar beets are doing well. With 
recent rains all roots are doing bet- :
ter.

Fall wheat is hcadiag out nicely, but 
the straw' will -e shorter than usual, 
although recent rair. ; have improved 
the general prospects of the crop.

Spring grains have also picked up 
well since the rair.r..

Orchards promise well. While the 
usual June drop has been going on, 
the quantity of fruit setting well on 
the trees has been J .rge compared 
with recent years. Strawberry fields 
have been refreshened by the rains 
and will likely yield go'd pickings.

Live stock are now doing well on 
pasture. Veal calves are bringing la 
and 38 cents a lb.

The milk flow has about reached 
its peak.

Referring to farm labor conditions 
the Wentw’crth representative says: 
“Many farmer, wb^ would hire mar
ried men have houses w* 'ch are empty 

The human jackals that thrive on because they cannot get help, although 
(fttricidal war have begun to ply their they are ottering large wadM*” *

*3

FATAL GERMAN 
FOOD RIOTING i;

Berlin. June — Several persona 
are reported to have been killed at 
Ulm. Wuerttemburg, in the course of 
riotous demonstrations against the 
high cost of food. Similar demonstra
tions are r -ted as occurring else
where in Wuerttemburg.

Edward Cap. s. New Jersey, was, 
named by President Wilson as U. S. 
Minister to Greece. S. barker Gilbert, 
jun.. was nominated as Assistant Sets 
reUix Ot th* Troaeurj^, ------- Tr-

*

-_Jà
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CLOUD BURST CAUSES DEATH OF 50 PEOPLE.
Fifty peraona lok their lives In the t own of South, Lincolnshire, Eng., wh en the town was struck by ■ flood 

paused..*/ g cloudburst The picture shows the retrains of the fire station.
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pile IHn WF1I
wives and mothers

here and then. Idling against the wall, 
looking on with absent eyes, one 
Could Had a different figure—that of 
a student, or artist, or newspaper 
correspondent, or gentleman miner- 
one need not despair of finding almost 
any type of humanity in that room.jsa'eÆïsyti
then without a word slipped bis arm 
round her waist and they started oyer 
the rough wooden floor.

"You dance fine," observed Katrine, 
both given. themselves up to, the 
pleasure of mere motion. "I guess you 
have had lots of practice before yyt 
came out here." ---- »

Talbot smiled down into her admir
ing eyes. '

“Yes," he said, thinking of the for
eign embassies, the English ball
rooms, the many polished floors his 
feet had known “in England.”

“My! I expect you're a great swell!” 
remarked the sfloon-keeper’s daugh-

mss -
/DEM IMl
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-rI 55 the asxto are separate* before the fat-
wUc*conduces M^MtotsUhM? 
lag fowls hastens the putting m of

'V

Poultry
World

|1 ->* /

Put the 
, Boys and 

Girls in

flesh.

jeny sweet, ump 
from wtrmÜJL Where* 

aay birds evince a disposition to 
fight, slat bottoms should be provided 
in their coops eo that the poultry ena- 
not tight without losing their fleet- 
hold. Of coarse, the elate 
be eefBetotly wide apart for ' the 
fowls to fall through, and they moot 
he raised well above the groan* and 
oat of reach of soil damp.

Cramming machines are eomethnee 
very neefhl to poultry raisers, tat their 
c<mel deration does not come within 

t scope. It la
clean if the fowls

'
xX
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m Can Regain Health and strength /*
•V-, Through Or. Wllliame! . . ... _____

Pink Pilla , i'!w COMMON SENSE NEEDED.
—, - (Philadelphia Record.)

Jfony women who had a good color m the boom days before the war, 
h»» whtar“tta? *tatam?e “vtaCl2d ‘he poultrr ^dustry could have hard- 
mothers. When the fading color In lx *>eea called In the safe and sane 
the cheehe and lips is accompanied by clasa, With rapid improvement in 
a loee of brightness in the eye and mi breeds, incubators, brooders, poultry 
increasing heaviness in the step, the hm,.„ n,...
cause will he found in the state of the “Ouee^ construction, _ greet claims were 
Mood, ■> made, and poultry keepers were lead
" Many catuee contribute to the con- *• expect much. Those were the deys 
ditiesi of the blood known as anaemia, of the *10,000 hen, the 16.41 net pto- 
Overworh in the home, n inch of out- Ht per hen from the commerclsl flock 
door exercise, insufficient rent and and other wild claims. Then came 
sleep, improper diet—these are n few war and the industry stood still,' with 
of them. The important thing is to the ending ot the world’s war the 
•wateri the blood to normal, to build it poultry keepers again took up "their 
up an that the color will retuam to tasks and for uptime along safe and 
cheeks and lips, brightness to the eyes sane lines. War and high feed prices 
and lightness to the step. Dr. Wit- with at that time a poor market had 
Items Pink Pills ere the greit blood reduced the poultry crop nearly oue- 
baUder and' nerve strengthens!-. They half, and the fowls retained were aa- 
tafta.'with the very first dose, and turally the beet of the flock. The 
through a fair use make new Mood results were e better producing crop 
that carries strength and health to 0f poultry than ever before. The every^part of the body. -The appetite W^-gat-rid» tel) by the
îsr*î*?’ "**ltl0B hecomh# more per- wayside. The mushroom breeder found

"ÎS: ““ pan*wr. tor Ks da., of seibds.

gwfflo&TSS *to ££ M Bmmvtek Lady Who Had Tried

ro”eS4i«erTioti^;5ta^?ew5k |gstaSMS Æ ^iM&

st tlmee^my nerves* would ^twitch so leed|ng experts were beginning to see Kidney Pills, none to more enthusing 
that I could not keep still, and I was * «leady healthy growth in the huM- 
ln constant , misery. I tried -many nem they were interested In. Whdn
medtctngs.but they dldytot help me; W of a shdden again due to n great 
indeed my condttlhn was growing demand for all kind of stock, comes 
worse until one day n friend told me the mushroom breeder with cheap 
that she had been In a somewhat si mi- stock hut great claims. The 360 egg 
1er condition and had been cured by strain to again becoming over-worked.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, so I decided as Is the wo-d utility, which -means 
to try this medicine. After the use much but to often is tacked on fowls 
of a couple of boxes I felt they were that are nothing more than scrubs, 
helping me. My appetite was better Wonderful claims are made for some 
and 1 slept better. By the time I bad’ feed systems. Incubators that are fool- 
used half a dozen boxes 1 felt like a proof; pills that will make hens lay 
new woman, my health bad fully re- 200 eggs, etc., and In spite of the oft- 
turned and I could do my housework- repeated advice of the leading poultry 
with ease. In view of what Dr. Wil- experts who have made good, on their 
liams Pink Pills have.done;,for me, II own farms and plants, the beginner 
cannot recommend them too highly.” rushes in—and at the end of the year.

The best time to begin taking Dr. falls. Safe and sane methods In 
Williams Pink Pills Is the moment you poultry keeping is the only thing to 
feel the least bit out of sorts. The follow it success • s to be obtained, 
sooner you do so the sooner you wil! There Is no short cut to riches in 
regain your old time energy. You can poultry keeping. Pllld at 50 rente a 
get these pills through any medicine pox will not make 200 egg layers; in- 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box cubators do- not run themselves, and 
or six boxes for *2.50 from Ihe Dr. there Is no *6.41 net profit per hen 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, when commercially grown with the

present high cost of poultry feeds and 
all that goes toward producing eggs 
and poultry. Is It any wonder that 
city dwellers cry about the high cost 
of poultry and eggs when they read 
how easy It is to obtain 200 eggs ia^t 
year from a hen, and with some pa
ten egg pill to reduce them at 60 
cents a box. When the truth of the 
matter Is that unless the fowls are 
handled in the proper manner the bal
ance will he en the wrong side of the 
ledger.

A halt should be made on nil wild 
claims for poultry, It is misleading to 
the beginner. The breeder of experi
ence never gets caught on these wild
cat schemes. The beginner still seems 
-tjJinod ui m«u 

keeping. There i
ere in so-ealled utility fowls—from 
whom the beginner can purchase 
chicks, eggs or stock. The leading 
fanciers have goods that are all that 
are claimed for them. Many good In
cubators and broods can be purchased 
from firms that do not claim they will 
hatch every egg placed In them (which 
Is more than the hen can do. or that 
they are fool proof.

None ot ’.be leading brands of feeds 
claim 200 egg hens by the use of feed 
alone, or do brooders with a reputation 
claim that every chick purchased will 
lay 200 eggs. Beginners age led to ex- 
Peel too much and the reaction harms 
the whole Industry. Truly, if some 
of the claims one sees now and then 
were true there would be a glut in the 
marekt, and the high cost of living 
sign could come down. So in starting 
poultry operations one should stop, 
look and listen. Purchase gcod quality 
chicsk, égsg for hatching or stock from 
those who make a regular business ot 
it. The price may ue higher than ex-, 
ported, but the results in the long 
will justify the extra rash outlay.
I-earn to expect the real results, 
niemberlng that no matter how good 
the eggs for hatching are that not 
every one Is fertile, or every fertile 
egg will hatch a chick. Every chick 
hatched will not reach maturity, and 
those that do will not all he 200 
ere. But properly cared for the 
age on quality stock -will 
paying one. There may be short cuts 
to riches in other lines, but poultry 
is not One of them. Only by follow ing 
a safe and sane policy 
ceed.
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IT THAT you would have to pay forasingle pair of 
l VV children’s leather shoes will buy several pairs 
of Fleet Foot. And Fleet Foot have many other 
advantages. The rubber soles prevent slipping in z 
play and promote quietness in the house. These 
shoes are easy on the feet—and so carefully made 
of such sturdy materials that they give excellent 
wear, even with children who are “hard on shoes.”
Put the boys and girls in Fleet Foot this summer 
and save money on their shoes. There are styles for 
men,’.women and children.
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so the* birds should be treated with
toeeet powder or sulphur befoite fat
tening begins, to rid thorn of lise, flees.
etc.
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Tried Thera aid 
Hi* Is Satisfied

,! .
Iter.

"All <he tome,” he answered, laugh
ing, “I have never had a partner that 
danced so perfectly as you do."

"Now, that's real kind of you,” an
swered Katrine, with a flush of pleas
ure; and they gave themselves up to 
silent enjoyment again.

At the end of the dance they came1 
back to Stephen, and found him in 
the same corner, watching the room, 
with a doleful sadness, on lfis face., 
Katrine/Jlwfoed and with sparkhz* 
eyes, sat down'on the comer of the 
step beside him. C .

“You look so miserable," she said. 
"Come and have a .dance with - me to 
cheer you up.”

"I can’t dance.” said Stephen^ 
shortly.

“I’ll teach you,” volunteered Kat
rine, leaning .her chin on her hands 
and looking up to him.

Stephen flushed angrily.
"It’s not that—my conscience won’t 

allow me to.”
“J’ll make you forget your con

science,” with a very winning smile 
on her sweet scarlet lips.

Stephen turned toward her and 
looked at her with a sudden horror in 
his eye*. The girl looked back at 

.him quite undisconcerted and un
moved. She saw nothing, in what 
she had aaid. To her, conscience was 
a tiresome possession,-that might, she 
knew, trouble you suddenly at any 
time, and it any one could succeed in 
making you forget you had one, he 

surely entitled to your gratitude. 
Words failed Stephen ; he only looked 
at her with that silent, horor and fear 
growing in his eyes. Katrine waited 
what she considered 
for him to reply ofl 
ter. and then she r(
Talbot. Who had been standing look
ing down upon them, both with amuse
ment.

“I’m very thirsty; let’s go and have 
a drink,” she said; and they strolled 
across the room, and -then down into 
the further end where the bar was. 
They elbowed their way to the count
er and stood there waiting to be 
served. Most of the men seemed to 
know Katrine and made way for her, 
and she had a word of chaff, or a nod, 
or a smile, or a laugh, or friendly 
greeting, for nearly all of them. Tal
bot noted this, and noted also that 
though the men were rude, and 
though rough enough, there was ap
parently no disrespect for her. Talbot 
wondered whether this was due to her 
morals or her pistols.

“Who’s your friend?” asked two or 
three voices at her side while they 
blood waiting.

“Mr. Talbot — one of the lucky, 
ones!- replied Katrine, promptly. 
“He has a claim up tile gulch that’s 
bringing him iL millions—or go ng 
to,” she added, mischievously.

The meu looked Talbot up and 
down curiously. Even in his rough 
miner’s clothes he looked a totally 
dltferbnt figure fror. themselves. 
Slim and tall and trim, with >-.s well- 
cut bead and figure, with his long 
netk and refined, quiet face, he was 
a type common enough in Bond street 
London, or on Broadway, New York, 
but not so common in the Kio.idlke.

“Well, if that’s so, pardner,” slow- 
thickset, crop haired 

man, edging close up to him, "you 
won’t mind standing a drink for us?”

“Dellghte V’ retarned Talbot, with 
a pleasant smile. “Give it a .lame.”

The resulv of taking votes on this 
motiop was the ordering of ten hot 
whiskeys and two hot rums—:ae lat
ter for himself and Katrine. Talbot 
never drank spirits at all, and the 
terrible concottions of the cheap sa
loons were an abomination to him. 
He took iiii glass, hoWeycr, to show 
his friendliness, had it ntiurly filled 
to the brim with water/ and then 
Could hardly drink it. The fluid 
seared his throat like red-hot knife 
blades. Katrine took hers straight 
as it was handed across the counter 
and tossed it down her throat at one 
gulp, seeming to enjoy it.

’’Weil, Jim,” she said to the young 
ti-.’.nev next her, “what luck b.ve y au 
had lately?"

“None,” he .replied, gloomily. 
"Since I left the old place I’ve lost 
all along in the ’Sally White.’ ”

Talbot thought they were speaking 
of claims and that the man was re
ferring to his work, 
minute, when 
bead to him and said rapidly, "The 
Sally White is the third In the next 
street," be was rather mystified, lie 
came so little into town, and mixed 
so Wttle with the uncongenial life and 
s ’“ ’pany it offered, that he 1 'as ig- 

ot its prevailing fashion, pas
time, and vice—gambling. Fortunes 
•w.'.rq made and lost across the trestle 
tablés of the saloons quicker and eas
ier that, up on the claims. He did 
•not take much notice of what she had 
said, nor ask for an explanation. The 
girl was handsome and a beautiful 
dancer; but - the company at the bar 
be did not appreciate at all. and his 
only idea was to withdraw her from

(
Fleet Foot Shan are 

Dominion Rubber System 
\ Product*
The Best Shoe Store* ■ 

Sell Fleet Foot ,

MADAM LANDRY TELLS WHAT 
DODO’S KIDNEY PILLS WO

FORMER... irWjfr-1 ’• -
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! A JEWEL IN 

THE ROUGH

tic thaa Madam Bruno D. Landry, e 
highly esteemed resident here,
" "It la with great pleasure that I re

commend Dodd’s Kidney Pills," Mad
am Landnr aaye. “I was 111 for a long 
time, and nothing I took relieved me. 
I read often of the good Dodd# Kid
ney Pille did for others, tat I had not 
much faith in them. >
. “At last .after having tried » lot 
of other medicines. I decided to give 
Dodd s Kidney Pills a trial. The re
sult has brought me perfect-health. *

“If those who suffer from kidney 
disease will use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
they will find .them good and soon 
be convinced, as I have been, that 
they are the remedy for kidney dto-

Dodd’s Kldner Pills are no faith 
cure. You don’t have to believe IB 
them to find in them the relief yen 
are looking for. But If you ask yo«r 
neighbors they will tell you out «f 
their own experiences of the work 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done.
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Hi* friend bowed, too, and then they 
all three laughed’ahd felt’ instinctive
ly they were friends. There is noth
ing truer than the saying, "Good looks 
ere perpetual letters of introduction.” 
These three carrt d their letters of in
troduction on their faces, and they 
were all mutually satisfied.

”1 know yo’’ father cuite well," re
marked Talbot t her. “This Pistol 
Shot has been au i.'.iti'ution longer 
than 1 have been here; but I never 
knew he had’ a daughter.",

"No.” sal»'. Katrine, tra.—uilly, “I 
dare say not: 'Father and I quarreled 
a little wh’.a .go, and since then I 
have been 1 , by myself in one ot
those little cabins in Good Luck Row. 
Do you kno - It ?”

"No.” answered Talbot. “I come Into 
town very seldom- only when 1 want 
fresh supplies. I ‘.ay up at the claim 

‘ nearly all the time. Do you live all 
by yourself, then’”’ be added, won
dering to himself as he looked at her 
— for her beauty was c.utte striking, 
and she was certainly not over twen
ty. yet there was something lp the 
strong, noble : outlines of her figure, 
in the trailqnliI calm • * her man
ner. the self-reliance of her whole 
bearing, and the buslll tss-llke way 
those pistols were thrust her belt, 
that modified the wonder a little.

"Quite," she said, with a laugh. "Oh,

rine walked fast with springing steps 
down tlie sidewalk, and the two men 
plunged along beside her. ’ Such a 
sidewalk It was! In the summer a 
mere mass of mud hud melted snow 
and accumulated rubbish—for In 
Dawson the Inhabitants will not take 
the trouble to convey their refuse to 
any definite wpot, but sir.iply throw 
it out from tlielr cabin; a few yards 
from their own door.- -.vith a vague 
notion that they may have moved 
elsewhere before It rots badly—now 
frozen solidly but horribly uneven, 
and worn Into deep hales. On the 

p-'Bf'^his had been laid some nar
row planks, covered now by a thick

was

•easonable time 
accept her br

and turned to
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WHALES WANTEDOnt.

There are «till drifting mines In the 
North Sea and they are -being ac
counted for at the rate of about 10 ■ 
month. Rifles have been supplied to 
fishermen anu Others to dispose of any 
they may detect. The ■ fishermen are 
hoping that now the sea Is quieter tha 
schools of bottle-nosed whales that 
used to haunt the North Sea • will re
turn and help dispose of the remalafeg 
mines.

The Lions Head.
‘ A Child Must Lead Them.

(By Benjamin De C'asseres.)
The human race has got Itself 

Into the bad fix It Is in *y deserting

to

>1
DR. MARTEL’S PILLS 

FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
in the last H

mn mnwriiny the h—heg qualities mt Dr. 
lUBTXLD FEMALE PILLA. A Scientifically

tfye children.
Its eyes are fixed #>n material pro

gress, Its heat «et on motion in the 
empire of matter, It has forgotten 
tlie magic of its origin—childhood.

The human being to-day knows all 
sports, he indulges In a thousand 
pastimes, f.om picnicking to horse
racing; 'but he has forgotten how to 
play.

The play-spirit In u« is lobt be
cause we have got too far away front 
the heart empire of the children, 
who have everything to teach us, and 
to whom we tehch scarcely anything 
except the ugly art of growing old 
early.

How^easy it Is, when one tries, to 
pick up the fairy-story of our golden 
days and its tremendous meanings!

Every child’s innocent eye is a 
mute invitation to enter Its kingdom, 
to play hookey with the etupld seri
ousness for our grown-up days arid 
become again as a child.

“A little child shall lead them,” is 
hot a theological truth, but a psy
chological and physical fact.

These little darlings, elves out of 
•some Hyperborean world, with the 
<*uriy hair and the bell-like voices— 
our children—can take- us by the 
.hand and reehare the world.
• All life is a makvbeliove. find ft is 
only the make-believe world of the 
ikiddies t|iat is the true one. They 
«ire the morning of the world at our 
door. Kingdom come is reached by 
.travelling backward to them.

We «peak of the children growing 
tup. They never do. They grow down 
!to US.

kaveteetifled
i

Oldest Tune in the World.
"For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” to 

aaid to be the oldest tune in the world. 
The origin of the air is lost in an
tiquity, but it is supposed to have 
been learned from the ancient Baby
lonians by the Egyptians, who popu
larized it in Africa and Asia Minor. 
Arabe «till sing it The Cnitadua 
caught the tune from their Saracen 
enemies, and sang it under the walls . 
of Jerusalem. The. air was ultimately 
carrii Into Europe, where it survived, 
in various forms, amtag the folk songe 
of the different nations.’ In 17to, after 
th; defeat at Malplaquet, the French, 
following a false rumor of the Duke of 
Marlborough's death in battle, com
posed a satiric lament, “Malbrook Is 
Off to the War.” Like most topical 
songs, this one was of short-lived 
popularity, but in 1781 It suddenly 
echoed from one end of France to the 
other. The young Marie Antoinette 
gave birth to an lielr, and the baby 
prince s nurse used to put her royal 
charge to sleep with the old song of 
lier village home, and as if bv magto 
the song became the craze of the day.

■nwoi n.iS, 1er delayed sad painful 
trtisdoo. 8c)d only ia a Patented lia.

tar Mail, prloaCLtat aeli ewaeee.r nan, m. 
ShnUSLlan

a an, nqi asooq.i o; 
are many good breed-glaze of Ice, which rendered them 

things to be avoided -nd a line of 
danger down tjte middle of the path. 
Katrine made nothing of these slight 
Incon veniences of the ground, but went 
swinging along in her large rubber 
boots, and talking and jesting all he 
way. At the bottom of the street, at 
the corner, there was a large wooden 
building, a double log cabin turned 
into a saloon. Lights were tixed out
side In tin shades, and tnc word 
’Dancing” was painted in white letters 
on tlu. lintel., Katrine stopp’i sud
denly.

' l et’s g-> In and 1 ave a dan e,”‘ she 
said, and turned toward Talbot, as if 
she tell instinctively lie was the more 
likely to assent.

"if you like.” he answered free be
hind Ills collar. 1 Bpt can yyu dance 
in those Loots ?"

“Oh, I can dance in anything,” said 
Katrine, laughing.

“Oh, don't go in—dome on." reroon-
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TEMPLETON’S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen fees the standard 
specific for

MnuimUrr, (IwrHb, Gout 
Soietlee, UimSege, Heurelela • 

Mfenydobtote prescribe them.
Wrtt* UTUmMom, MS *t*s Tewete. tor
Are. Mlrtl ffaM lyPUftoftil —esr* —HWhBCPltf 
iIMpN box. op

I’ve always been accustomed to take 
care of myself.”

• But don’t you feci very dull and 
lonely?”

•>’omet!mos,” rnswered the girl ; 
“but then I wrm: 1 much rather live 
alone than with someone I can’t 
agree with.”

Both the mon !:nsv the drunken 
habits of old Poniatovsky, so that 
they silently sympathized with her, 
and there 
ed other*mlners coming in.

“Well,” said Katrine, after a few 
seconds, stialglitening herself from 
her leaning attitude. “I think I will 
go home now; this place is getting 
so full we slia’ti’t be able to breathe 
noon.”

The men loo' ^d at each other, and 
th»n spoke simultaneously: ‘May we 
see you zr. far as your cabin ?”

Katrine smiled, such a pretty, arch 
smile that dimpled the velvet cheeks 
and illumined the whole face.

ly observed a

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ARE HAPPY CHILDRENrun

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I «ot the cords of my left wrist 
Hourly severed, and was for about nine 
moiViVa that I lia«l no use of ni y hand, 
and Lri*»d other Liniments, also doctors, 
and was receiving no benefit. By a 

sion from a friend 1 got MIN-
..........-.j LINIMENT and used one bottle

Vhifli completely relieved me. and have 
been using MIXARD’S UNIMENT in 
my family «pver since R:id find it the 
same as when I first used it, ahd would 
never be without it.

The well child is always a happy 
child—it is a baby’s nature to be hap
py and contented. Mothers, if your 
little ones are cross and peevish and 
cry a great deal they are not well— 
they are in need of medicine—some
thing that will set their bowels and 
stomach in order, for nine-tenths of 
all childhood ailments arise from a 
disordered state of the bowels su'd 
stomach. Such a medicine is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels, sweeten the stomach, and thua 
dlrve out constipation, colic, indiges
tion; break up colds and simple fevers 
and make*the baby healthy and htuppy. 
Co ^ riling them, Mrs. Albert Hamel* 
Cie, »eville, Que., writes: “Baby*»
Own Tablets are the best medicine 1 
know of for little ones. They relieved 
my little girl from constipation wheiv 
nothing else would and I can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail ap 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont.
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Was a i.-iu e as they watch-

JVM’SUA
Alt I VS 1 It Is we who need to learn « the 

•magic art of growing up to the chil
dren. egg-

aver-
prove a

Cores Constipation 
In a Sensible Way

ISAAC E. MANX.
Meta podia. P.Q.

Aug. 3lit. 1906.
X can one auc- /

FEEDING UP FOWLS.
Adult fowls require practically no 

exercise during the fattening period, 
hut young and rapidly growing birds 
med a tolerable amount of exercise 
excepting just while they are being 
finished off. The most tender meat 
is secured from fowls that have been 
confined for a time, because their 
have grown soft from want of exer
cise. When rapid fattening !s desired 
fhe ration should consist largely of 
barley meal, oats, buckwheat, and 
maize meal, but it should not be for 
gotten that variety is highly desirable 
if the appetite is to be ipaintaincd. If 
it is not, however, a good plan 
turn to corn after feeding for some 
time ou- soft food, as the digestive ap- 
piratus will have become rised to the 
soft food, and will consequently 
bably experience

They Work While You Sleep- 
Cost Only a Quarter—And 

Really Bring Lasting 
Results

v.
“Why, yes, do; I shall be delighted.” 
They all three went out together.

outside neemed so deadly 
t drew his collar up over 
and nose, unable to face

strated Stephen, trying to push on past 
the saloon.

“Why not?” said Katrine; “it’s too 
early to go tp bed. Come-in; I’ll pay,** 
and before either of therm could 
swer, she had pushed open the door 
and was holding it for them with one 
hand, while with the other she laid 
down three quarters on a small trestle 
inside, where an old man was sitting 
as door-keeper.

It was a large, oblong room, with a 
partition running half-wav down the 
middle, dividing it in the front part, 
where they were standing, and where 
the bar was. and the back part, which 
vy^-s strictly the dancing portion. 
Stephen sat down on a bench that 
faced the inner portion, with thp de
termination of a man who was not to 
be moved from his seat, 
er side of the room was a low raised 
platform, where some very seedy- 
looking musicians were sawing out a 
jerky tune from their feeble violins. 
The room was fairly full, and a more 
heterogenous collection of human 
beings Stephen thought he had never 

There were miners iii the

The cold 
that Tajfbp 
Ms mouth 
It; the girl, however, did not seem 
to notice it. bu^ laughed and chatted 
gayly in the teeth of the wind as they 
Eiade their way down the street. It 
was still snowing -a peculiar fine, 
powdery snow, light and almost im
perceptible. filled the whole air. Kat-

and the next 
Katrine turned her It only takes one nlglft to prove the 

wonder-working power of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills? 
easiest acting laxative yet devised, the 
kind that a child or' delicate 
can-use with comfort.

You can cure costiveness

an-

They are the smoothest.

woman

quickly,
surely and safely with Df. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Headaches yon can banish for a 
time. %

Impaired digestion you can prompt
ly restore.

Loss of appetite is replaced by a 
keen desire to eat. ^

The blood is enriched and redden
ed, in consequence you are given new 
strength and vital energy.

Folks who are half sick, sort of run 
down, lacking in spirits and energy, 
those who find a day's toil exhausts 
mind and

norant

ONE BETTER.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

. Gads pur is deeply chagrined.*
*s the trouble?”

icn Mr. Gadspur built 
f housing half a dozed 

ng quarters for 
corn! Storey, that 
ei «ii bo is had been
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a garage capable o 
motor cars, with 
chauffeurs In 
the nose 
put out,

“And m 
are buildi

to re*

sleepin
pro-

. some difficulty In
grinding up and disposing of 
grain.

In fixing on a ration for fattening 
fowls the age of the bird should he 
considered, ao young 
stock need from in to 20

;s of all ,lh 
.of Joint.”At the oth-

e Whilliblts, 
lian«ar.”

hard
n« a

next door.
it.

“Are you not ready for another 
dance?" he said, as the violin began 
to squeak out another tune.

Katrine nodded, and they had al
ready turned away, when a voice 
said over her shoulder:

“You won’t quite forfeet : ie this 
evening, will you?~

LUNGSKIN Remove Those Unsightly Warts
^y applying Putnam’s Corn and 

Wart Extractor. It cures corn, wart* 
and bunions permanently, painlessly 
and surely. Every druggist in Ameri
ca recommends and sells Pntnau’s 
Extractor; it’s the best, 25c per bot-

^0°H ^ and growing 
, . Par cent, of

animal meal, while adult birds, of 
eo-irse. need only the foods which 
■win fatten t* em most nu>k!y. Need-
’e-s to sir. the best and ic-»» Dr-r>.
able results are attained ontv when ,tie-

body—these are the people 
who can l>exrestored by Hamilton’s 
Pills to vigorous health that will out
last old age. * Get a tew 25 cent boxes 
of Hamilton’s Pills to-day, sold every
where.

seen.
roughest and thickest clothing. labor
ers," packers, a tew Indians, some

Ütoron?odÜ
(To be continued.)
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“r. Wm. Staacy, acting for church 
warUeu. presented the keys of the 
church to tBur new rector. In token 
that the congregations acknowledged 
him aa their lawful minister.

The rector was then conducted by 
the Archdeacon to the font, the pray
er desk, the lectern, the pulpit and 
the altar, and promised faithfully to 
administer the Sacraments of Holy 
Baptism and Holy Communion and 
to make prayers and Intercessions 
and and to read and to preach the 
Word of God to the -congregations 
committed to hie charge.

The Rev. A. F. C. WhaUey M.A., 
B.D., of Brockvllle, preached an elo
quent and inspiring sermon on the 
work and office of a minister and the 
duties owed to him by the congrega
tion. During the offertory, the choir 
rendered two beautiful anthems, 
“Watch and Pray" (by Briggs), and 
"My God lj Any Hour So Sweet,” the 
duet and solo parts being sung by 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyle.

After the impressive induction ser
vice, the congregation retired to the 
basement of the church where a most 
enjoyable reception was given the 
new rector and hl$ wife. Standing 
at the door, Mr. and Mrs. Boyle were 
introduced to the members of the 
congregation if they passed in. After 
refreshments were served, the Rural 
Dean. Rev. Hilliard Smith, acted as 
chairman, and called on the visiting 
clergy for epeeçhes. - Archdeacon 
Dobbs recalled the former motors of 
the parish, and the splendid work 
they had accomplished In the past, 
and urged the congregation to press 
forward Into a more glorious future. 
Canon Fitzgerald, after eulogizing 
briefly upon the work of Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyle In their former parish, 
gave a most stirring and inspiring 
address to the returned men of the 
parish, closing his remarks with a 
few choice Irish stories.

Canon-JonWsr who said he was In a 
frivolous mood, made a speech re
markable tor its sparkling wit and 
humor. Canon Woodcock expressed 
his good wishes for both rector and 
congregation. Mr. A. W. Johnson, 
people’s warden, and Mr. James Bur- 
chell, speaking on behalf of the con
gregation, extended a very hearty 
welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Boyle. Mr. 
Boyle responded briefly, thanking the 
congregation for their magnificent 
welcome and for their many and 
great kindnesses and hoping that all 
the good wishes and expectations of 
those present might be realized in 
the near future.

The Archdeacon pronounced the 
benediction and a most inspiring and 
enjoyable evening came to a close.

Other visiting clergymen were Rev. 
H. D. P. Hurford, of North Augusta, 
and Rev. John Lyons, of Lyn.

i*3-v
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Sunday Services:

Morning at 10.30 Evening at 7.30 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. 

Through the week Services:
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.3» 
Epworth League fl.no p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service
at7.3op.o,. ;

'

if''

.

Habits {

: iw.:,

habit is Just as easy to acquire, and, once 
formed, is not readily given up.
Our Savings Dept, helps to make it easy 
for you to become thrifty.

THE

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. Ô. Beyle, M.A, Rector.

Fourth Sunday After Trinity.

Christ Church, Athene—
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
10 a.m.—Sunday School 

11.00 a.m.—H6ly Communion.
St. PauTs Delta—

■- ■ . ■
1,30 p m—Sunday School 
r.jo p m—Evening Prayer

STANDARD DANK
OF CANADA

Capital.
UJSS.S17.SS.

ATHENS BRANCH
I

Manager
Accompanied ky the cheer, oi **a then 300 passeraby, the British Union Jock was burned to o crisp in front 

of the Treasury Building en Petmtyhmm. Avenue at Fifteenth street, Just before noon. June 2nd. The flag was set

Irish people. The photograph ,m>Wi the members of the American Picket Association in the act of burning the 
Union Jack. - " ' ............' " ’

i •
Baptiak Church
R. fc. Nichols, Raaflar.

Haas Hallow 2.30

. flthaos 7.36 p

Sunday School at si a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

!

Qtye Atlftti» Krporfrr Talada 10.30
,v on Thursday and went the after- Falls, has returned home after spend- A. Jones, Prescott; J. W. Giles, East 

no”n J’'"*18- •»* » few days with Mrs. Jacqwlth. Orange, NJ.; A. King, D. D. Leevv.

jSTsSisrsrsa, s, ïss û
«.4 «kVÿ.'.’ «. rH,Dd, „ séy&js-sflr

week in Brockvllle visiting Mrs. Wm.' Comerford assembled at the parson- Hartman and wife. New York; ’ H. 
Ferguson. age and presented her with a lovely Bolsnot and wife Summit. NJ - M
edM^mJ°^- ^Th,hrpe-.tUth. SSm^foZJSTgVinZ SC' &£

6 8Ue8t °f Mrs Mert0“ •-* to go to Kingston and train for a w™N.J ; W H. hÜ^ oS

Mr and Mrs. Ihtvle.. Brockvllle^ "“^nley Livingstone, of Ottawa, Is W^aTCS*' ttSkriMe- *£
spent the week-end here, guests of spending the week-end with his par- R. Blckerstaff Toronto- E. H Valiev ’ 8 r’ "■ NOrrte Fer" ent8’ Mr’ “d M™ w D’ Uvtog. snd «JrfTN.y.;V^

Miss Eliza Quinsey, MaUorytown, "‘m's. O. Cross, of Smiths Falls, is Sn/XL*?*'
?he mfvukZ with' her^’couahf 7,8*Un* at. her brother'8’ Mr W' D Mia, Clara Btock. Throoptown, re-
Mrs J D WritaT ‘ h “ COU,ln’ Livingston’s. turned home on Sunday after spend-

Mr .nH Mrs. Margaret Soper is visiting Ing a week at the home of her cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Barnet Ferguson friends In Smiths Falls. M. J. Kavanagh

M^s” jôhS“pereîvaTeumês I l*,r’ and Mre lr°eo: ^e: of Mr. and Mra. J. Delaney and child-
jonn rercival, Lames. 1 ville, were week-end visitors of Mr. ren. Mre. Blafck and «on Elmer of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulvaugh, oi and Mrs. Wilfrid DlHabough. Throoptown, were Sunday visitors
M^Rnhlri «eI? g”?8t* °l and I Charles J- Steen, who has been with friends here.
MMulvaugh on Sunday. | spending a few days visiting his sis- Mr. and Mrs. B. Kelsey Long 

,I5athlee\Eai*1’ ®f Wa^art®n’ ters, Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs. J. Point, and Mrs. Adatlne^ Killing 
sister Miss * b" ICoad’ retumed Thursday to his beck. Evans’ Mills, N.Y., spent a day

Msst»v WmL ^,,^. ,n ihome ,n Winnipeg. During his visit. | at Charleston last week,
aril! aSfltKir Wil11® Pü,Tl8 ln to Brock- Mr. Steen and his two sisters and I Mrs. W. Crosier, Outlet who hastrince^examinationst D8 °“ 0,6 ^ ,Mr: Caoad Mr A Wright, spent been ill for ^era, months w“ 
trance examinations. last Saturday very pleasantly visit- brought to the home of her son WnS "ï’ï:. "ï";,. Corner. ! J. S

holidays at their homes here. I Mrs Walsh and son of Syracuse D Î*. a ,UM c,rto* ,or her.
Mrs. Bert Mathew., and children, Kpent a few dayg wlth' the former’s or^last wt!ky at "rile 

M„no,nvan0qUe’ "e gUC8t8 oI Mra J aunt, Mrs. W. Hanton. Friday Mrs. ZrenL Mr TnH m, »
m , c , „ Hanton accompanied them a, far as Kti^y ’ " “d Mra’ S"
Mr. B. J Ferguson and Mr. Clnton Brockvllle on their return trip. ' 7’

Avery motored to Delta on Sunday | A „umber from here attended the 
daL wifÜ the former B garden party at Smith. Falls last 

81 A®, ’ Geo' Hamilton. j Wednesday and Thursday evenings.
Mr.3. Clarence Chase, of Niagara, I The roanv friends of fl»rs Pranris 

N.Y.. who has been spending the Richards are nleased to see heVhom, Anyone who h»8 essayed to climb 
past three months with her mother, trom the rjenerai Hosnital at Rrork any of the IVmkles will recognie ln Mrs. J. Mallory, retumed to her 'me where sh? has Cn l ie John HarkerV-Mount Stephen with 
home last week. . 7,'“®’ ZI I Martha. ” the actual portrayal of ex-

Mrs. Wm. B. Lanigan. Montreal. Leehy, of Brockvllle accomoanled ■ perlence* hf the novice In mountain- 
has returned home after spending her ’ 1 eerlng. The author of this, the first
some week., here the guest of Mr. 1 Vr and Mr_ w Ivw.hv „ of a series of humorous Martha sto-and Mrs. Egbert Avery. couple “oV day, aT  ̂Lake ias! *> a %»'*™ “e“b®r °f ‘he

C anadian Alpine Club, and his amus-
The Ladle Aid intend holding !î*fÏÏrL!PK!î8 “d ^

their annual social on the parsonage 1 |h _ „ . y" At the Mercy of
grounds on July 8th. FIa“es , ,8,the tlt e » tluilling

Robert Mrs. Hector Ooodfellow. of Smiths 8 ”ry experience with a
Farmer, of Brockvllle. spent the Falls, spent Sunday with Mrs. M. 1E , by a ”re ranfe'’
week-end with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 1 Livingston. , Earl Dalton Tipping. The conclud-
Comerford and attended the annual I Dorf,^ Dixon, Brockvllle. Is the ' infpr^inlTuîlî^ •SrP3LÎ1, M^?re#S 
picnic of the Victoria Class on June guest of her aunt Mrs. A. E. Crummy. . S,,Te^ Kin.B'
19 at Charleston Lake. | Rena Soper is writing at Athens mod riorlls In thl«h|. °?®r
we^tSttoWKtogstol ithUM mlbZn ,0r entrance 10 the h,gh 861,001 national sportsmen’s monthll the
went to Kingston with his .son Roy --------------- various departments dealing with
and reta r,d 011 wednesday the activities of rod, gun and canoe

Mrs. Alf Leacock agd son Ennis, of Charleston in Canada are up to their usual high
Jasper, spent the week-end with the ------- standard. Several valuable articles
former s grandmother, Mrs. Ennte. Among the recent guests at For- appear giving valuable hints to

Dr. Bert Wickware. wife and dan- ter’s Hotel were the following: A. campers and outdoorsmen in this
enter, of Ottawa, were week-etod W. Verner, Pittsburg, Pa.; O. R. month’s Issue
victors of Mr and Mrs. A. Hanton. 1 Jame.s, Brockville; Dr. Kerfoot. Canada is published monthly by W.

Miss Elsie McFadden, of Smiths Capt. H. Sims, H. Pringle^ Pptngle, J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock Ont.

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Si.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.0# when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Gérer—sat Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (is lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Lai Reader»—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
_____ Tjf Read——15 cents per line for
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
ffaill Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Solos—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and ao cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cords of Thanks and In Memoriem—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

;

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Poet Graduate New York Lyieg-le 

Hospital aad o^her New Yeah 
Hospital». ’

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mra. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athena.

1

& F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addisôn, Oat. 
Write or ’phone.

Junetown
WflUam H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor EATON—The AuctioneerMr. and Mrs. Arthur Hudson ind 

daughters Helen and Jean, of Lyn, 
were recent visitors at Mr. Walter 
Purvis’.

1 Mr. A. M. Stevenson has returned 
from spending the past week with 
friend^ in Ottawa.

Mr. Grant McDonald, of Kingston, 
is visiting at Rev. W. W. Purvis’.

Mrs. Hannah Horton, Lansdowne, 
Is a visitor at Mr. W. H. Ferguson's.

Miss Ethel Foley, Tilley, and Miss 
Mabel Earl, of Rockfield, were the 
guests of Miss Myrte Purvis one day 
last week.

Miss Mary Avery, R.N., of Mont
real, arrived last week to spend 
some time at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Ferguson, of 
Brockvllle, and Dr. and Mrs. Burke, 
of Springfield, Mass, motored "here

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County ) 
al reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales aad < 
Heal Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

THURSDAY, JULY i, 1920

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.Induction Service
Miss Mary Latimer has 

from Newboro.
returned

INDUCTED RECTOR OF LANS
DOWNE REAR. Dr. Chas. E. McLean

Physician, Surdon aad Aeconchcr
Offirce Hours : H t» I2 a.m., 1103 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Centre of an 
Impressive Ceremony at Athens. 
On Wednesday evening, June 16th,

at a very Impressive service in 
Christ Church, Athens, the Rev. V. 
O. Boyle, M.A., was Inducted as rec
tor of the parish of Lansdowne Rear 
by the Venerable Archdeacon O. G. 
Dobbs, M.A., the Bishop’s commis- Frankville

5Stewart Hamilton and

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Hot
Weather
Comforts

Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneRod and Gun in

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

SENATOR AND MRS. HARDING RECEIVE WORD OF NOMINATION

Prepare for the coining hot weather we are 
sure to have. We have nice light weight 
clothes and furnishings that will keep you 
nice and cool during the hot weather.
Light weight Suits in two and three pieces, 
Outing Trousers in Khaki and Flannels, Cool 
Under wear in two pieces and combinations 
Silk Caps, Straw Hats, and Panamas, Bath
ing Suits, Jerseys, Outing Shirts with soft 
Collars, Fancy Sox, Belts and Suspenders.
We have received all sizes in Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers and Long Trousers.

»
’jj

The following Summer Schedule is now in 
effect giving excellent train connections to 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intermedi* 
ale points, also Western Canada destina-

: i
3S1

L J r J
I ;

LOCAL TIME TABLE
to and from BROCKVILLE.

^rivals.j Departures.

I 5.40 a.m. 
j 8.30 a.m.
I 3.15 p.m.
I 5.50 p.m.

. 7.25 a.m. 
11.55 a.m.

10.20 p.m.

1AThe GLOBE 'm
i The 8:20 a in and 10:20 p in are Sunday 
j Trains.

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. K. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

,Clothing House 1
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

|i i. A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

that'tlï^Coiivention8!!adanomimited8&lnatorf^rting^for^the^Presidencj^^They'îeftlïôrtly^ïfter'for'Washington^ !
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"Pacific Ky.
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prizes—36c,
if!»1

8* Best

hE^SBse
’ <*P P«Ees). 30c, 20c, 10c,

ttzn 2 foolscap pages >. 30c, 20c, ^

3. Drawing, “Plate with 3 Apples," 4(GMdW,aCd2)?-S0,.

*• Dsï“’,awïlâ?r’£î -U V 20c, 10c. . . .

1. fiest daily heifer calf, born on or
after March 1, 19», shewn bv 
boy or girl, (halter broken). I 
prizes—32.60, $2.26, $1.76, $1.60.

2. Foal (heavy diaft), foaled after
Match 1st, 1920. 4 prizest-$M»„
$8.26, $1.75, $1.50» -

$2-60, $2.26. $1.76, $1.60.
4. Best lamb under « months of age,^i*$s»*w!sr

W;fEUiralSc 
m' Fair mm-.MB”

*£***<•
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Job Pnnti ' •
H W *4>

^ ‘ , .. .>• r;^PlMM
'We are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to your order on shortest 
notice.
Our prices are in keeping 
with first class work.

• &On WT B. Newsome’s 
Farm

ifc':

•r ■ 5iN
■

fer»;

Thursday,Sept 30 
1920
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I’l & ' runup school ran commttsk ■

President..
■ ' j. v^...rïîSKs:

. .JACK WEBSTER, Bold.
............. NEOHA BATON. LoMsh.

Director.—Chan. Cowl*. Clement f tflrrlin

W: y1
hi. i.’:

U
Carmel NeeN'i;

'!, !TRUSTEE COMMITTEE 

Ephraim Rohtoon. 8. Weehburn, a W. Duo-
Cine# 19—Live .Stock

f > »

Norefaon. Omar Palm*. A. Whtt- 
n»»W J. W.Ruuell, Samuel Ren.

ADMISSION FREE
Everybody Welcome■. X Countess Georgina Naridevles, the 

notorious leader of the Sinn Felms,s«‘ssa
memoration.

Since 191* the Countess has been 
Jailed four time*, serving more than 
29 months. She fought In the Dub
lin rebellion dressed as a man, and 
led thé detachment of rebels that 
captured Dublin University. The 
Countess Is the first woman to be 
elected a Member of Parliament.

PWZEL'ST ,
■eægfàâ*
2. Grain Exhibit from yield of plot (1 

peek). 6 prizes—60c, 40c, 30c, 
ribbons.

, Oa-^Esriey (OA.C. Ne. 21)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 6 prizes— 
60c, 40c, 30c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain, grown on plot.
6 prises—60c, 40c, 30c, ribbons.

. o.0*" *—Wheat (Marquis)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot 6 prizes------
60c, 40c, 80c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain, grown on plot
6 prizes—60c, 40c, 80c, ribbons.

Class 4—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantam)
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot 

6 prizes—60c, 60c, 40c, ribbons. 
Class 5—Field Cera (Wisconsin Ne. 7)
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot.

6 prizes—60c, 60c, 40c, ribbons.
Class 6—Potatoes

1. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Irish
Cobbler). 6 prizes—70c, 60c, 60c, 
ribbons.

2. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Green
Mountain). 6 prizes—70c, 60c,
60c, ribbons.

Class 7—Mangels (Yellow Inter
mediate)

1. Best 3 mangels. 6 prizes—60c, 60c,
40c, ribbons.

Class 8—Beets (Detroit Dark Bed) 
Table Size

1. Best 6 beets. 6 prizes—60c, 60c,
40c, ribbons.

Class 9—Carrots (Chantenay) Table

•- ' • v•
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SPECIALS 
1. To encourage competition Is the 

Rural School Fair, an Association 
suitably engraved, will be 
to the school scoring the 

highest number of points in prooor- 
tion to the number of Us pttpUs. this 
shield must be won three ycârs in suc
cession to become the permanent pro
perty of any school, 
now owns the shieli

About Your 
Subscription to 
The Reporter

Shield.;
awarded 1

Weldon’s School f
I;

■now owns the shield. New shield up 
for competition.Eloida >

Truth, crushed to earth shall rise 
again,

The eternal years of God are hers. 
But error, wounded, writhes In pain, 
And dies among her worshippers.

The frequent showers are acting 
as an Incentive to the grain and corn 
crops.

Mr. Clifford Crummy recently pur
chased a tractor plowing ouyit.

Mr. Delmer Cowle finds an up-to- 
date milking machine a great time 
and labor saving device.

The annual field day meet of the 
Brockvllle District Ayrshire Breed
ers Club, held last Tuesday, 29th 
Inst., was a success In 
tlcular.

1 Dsn^s«bîtiîKr82.
$1.00, 75c, 60c. ' ’

NOTE—In this elqss, horse- must be
long to parents or guardian.

Hone-back riding contest—$L00, 76e, 
60c.

m/

<■

ai
A remittance to cover this 
years subscription would 
be appreciated. IV? have to 
have the money in order to 
carry on business.

SPECIAL
Canadian Bankers' Competltiee 

das. 1.
(Grade bull calves must hot be shewq) 

DAIRY CALF, PURE BRED - 
OR GRADE , ;

Prizes—1st. $5.00; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd,
, $3.00; 4th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00; 6th, - 

reserve.

Am■

every par-

% mS. Hollingsworth received as a 
present last week, from a customer

*es
say.? there Is a' difference In custom-

Class II
(Grade boar pige must not bp shown) 
TWO PIGS, PURE-BRED OR GRADE 
Prises—1st, $6.60; 2nd, $4.00; 3rd, 

$3.00; 4th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00; 6th,
i ’

For entry forms or other, informa
tion apply to Mr. Johnston, Manager 
Standard Bank, Athens; Mr. Clark, 
Manager Merchants Bank, Athena. 

Booth on the grounds, Plum Hol-

, j

ers.
Bo far a,? your scribe Is Informed 

there are but two new cars in 
burg this season. The rest of u,? are 
doing with our old ones.

Miss Thelma Craig Is home for the 
holidays. J

Mis# Edith Mackle has finished 
her Normal course at Ottawa.

Other teachers holidaying here are 
Mrs. R. Berney and Miss Maude Hol
lingsworth.

The Interests of the Christian 
Standard Church here are entrusted 
to the Rev. Armttage, and. we under
stand, the church is planning a mass 
camp meeting late in August this 
year.

reserve.Size
1. Best 6 carrots. 6 prizes—60c, 60c, 

40c, ribbons.
Class 16—Turnips (Purple Top 

Swede)
1. Best 6 turnips. 6 prizes—60c, 60c, 

40c, ribbons.
Class 11—Onions (Yellow Danvers) 
1. Beat 6 onions. 6 prizes—60c, 60c, 

40c. ribbons.
Class 12—Flowers

1. Asters (Mixed Giant Comet). Col
lection of blossoms. 6 prizes— 
60c, 40c, 20c, ribbons.

2. Phlox (Drummondi). Collection of
blossoms. 6 prizes—50c, 40c, 
20c, ribbons.

3. Best Bouquet from Home Garden.
5 prizes—60c, 40c, 20c, ribbons. 

Class 13—Poultry
1. Best 3 birds from eggs distributed

this year (1 male and two fe
males). 6 prizes—$1.50, $1.00, 
76c, 50c, ribbons.

2. Best Cockerel from eggs distribute
ed this year. 6 prizes—$1.00, 
76c, 50c, 26c, ribbons.

3. Best Pullet from

Mour

-;

THE REPORTER low. r
■ 'A /■Box 127 1 thens, Ontario PROGRAM OF SPORTS

1— 26 Yards Dash, boys 8 and under. 
Ribbons.

2— 26 Yards Dash, girls 8 and under. 
Ribbons.

3— 50 Yards Dash, boÿs 8 to Ï2 years. 
Ribbons.

4— 60 Yards Dash, girls 8 to 12 years. 
Ribbons.

6—76 Yards Dash, boys 12 years and 
under 16. Ribbons.

6— 76 Yards Dash, girls 12 years and 
under 16. Ribbons.

7— Boys’ Three-legged Race. Rib
bons.

8— Sack Race for girls (supply own 
bags). Ribbons.

9— Sask Race for boys (supply own 
bags). Ribbons.

10— Girls’ Needle Race (supply own 
needle and thread). Ribbons.

11— Teachers’ Race.
12— Trustees’ Race.
13— Relay Race, which will be run by 

one team, 2 boys and 2 girls, front 
each School.

14— School Parade. All pupils in each 
School Section led by teacher or 
School Fair Chairman, will march 
around the grounds. The follow
ing points will be considered by 
the judges :
(a) Precision in Marching;
(b) Originality of Design for 

Identifying the School Sec
tion;

(c) One Drill and one Song. 
Prizes—1st. i?4.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd,

$2.00; 4th, $1.00.
NOTE.—Prir'S in this class count toward 

winning Shield.

-

1
MISS HELEN TAFT TO WED YALE 

PROFESSOR.

I
■

rAvl

eggs distributed 
this year. 6 prizes—$1.00, 76c, 
60c, 25c, ribbons.

4. Best Pen, any variety (spring
chickens' (1 male and 2 females). 
6 prizes—$1.00, 75c, 60c. 26, rib
bons.

5. Best Pen, cock and 2 hens, from
eggs distributed last year. 6 
prizes—$1.00, 75c

i

SA

60c, 25c, rib-

6. Best dozen white eggs. 6 prizes—
40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

7. Best dozen brown eggs—6 prizes—
40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

Class 14—Collections
1. Collection of Butterflies and In

sects, properly named (Sr. 
Grades). 40c, 30c, 20c.

2. Collection of Wood: Leaf, Fruit,
Cross Section of Wood, Long Sec
tion of Wood with Bark, properly 
named. 40c, 30c, 20c.

3r Collection of Leaves, properly nam
ed, (Jr. Grades). 40c, 30c, 20c. 

Class 15—Fruit
1. Collection of Fall and Winter Ap

ples, 5 of each variety and pro
perly named. 3 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c.

2. Five Snows. 3 prizes—50c, 40c, 30c.
3. Four McIntoshs. 3 prizes—50c, 40c.

30c.

Wa*tEd
SubSCripti

Can show
t

'Oil Qthat <

Passer
resu/(sAPply to

The 1. NOTE—Thi-f yenv, points will be giv•'•ft 
for winners in the *»i>orts contest, to be counted 
towards the Shield. Two entries will be al
lowed frem each whnol In each class with th® 
exception of the Hotny Race, which will b® 
run by one team from each school. Teachers" 
are advised to have a trial contest previous tti 
the day of the Fair, and select the pupils wh® 
will enter the various contests. They ttp'n 
make their entry in each race in similar man
ner to the rcrzujsr classes in the Fair. Ea^h 
contestant will have an entry card, 
number on it, and name of school

7 Atheus K■
Former President Taft and Mrs. 

William Howard Taft have announc
ed the engagement of their daughter 
Miss Helen Taft, to Frederick John
son Manning, an instructor in his
tory in Yale University. Miss Taft 
!s 29 years old and is acting presi
dent of Bryn Mawr College. The 
marriage will take place in Canada 
in July. Prof. Manning served as an 
officer in the U.S. Army during the 
war.

ePorter Class 1C—Cooking
1. Best Apple Pie. 3 prizes—50c, 40c,(

30c.
2. Best Layer Cake. 3 prizes—50c,

40c, 30c.
3. Best 6 Cookies (white). 3 prizes

—50c, 40c, 30c.
4. Best Candy (home-made). 3 prizes

—50c, 40c, 30c.

and clas*

2. :.OTE-rr 
be run off as

e outside the tent will 
: Live y lock judging will 
Next will be the School 

r.nd following this the pm- 
ort.-' as lip ted vn the Prize List. 

PART IN

UE -ji
commence r.t I 
Fair Parade,

Class 17—Needlework auTpu-pils
(Grades 3 and 4) school parade must p.k ready to

!. Best piece of Hand Embroidery line UP AT l.SO^SHARP. The Parade w:il
/„,l; i v 0 o'* rot be kept wait mu1 for schools not arrivctl .-‘t
tv/nitC;. o prizes u5c, 25c, 10c. that time. Racei will not be kept waiting for 

Handkerchief pupils who aro rut there at the time their 
3 prizes—35c,1 clas8 b ca"‘lU'

,.X•>ts- TAKING tup:

2. Best Hemstitched 
funlaundered). 
25c, 10c.

X This photo of Miss Taft was made 
a few weeks ago at Bryn Mawr, Pa. (continued on page 8) ' 'll
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it I» «ild peer it <rrer the erw

I pnamemt auk ghee wtth • «Bee 
lame* or * finneff of ripe currants.

UMOV BOR.
We* the print wen and -pufc off a

» atone hr with one quart et chapped 
toe. Stir the mtxtnc Mta tb* lwn* 
are thonmphlr brntaed and the Davor 
ertrot tad, attain off the water and! 

the Jake at two onuses end etx 
► ■tntvtf sugar. Put It 

on Ice, and when :t le thoroughly cold 
serve It to tan, thin glass*, with a 
sprig at fresh mint ans a very thin 
slice of lemon la each cap. •
* LEMONADE FOB A WEEK.
Boil together two quarts of water 

tear cupfuls of sugar for 10 min
utes. Re more the syrup from the tire 
and add four and one-half cupfuls of 
lemon fulae. Let the mixture cod, 
then seal in glase jam and put It to a 
cod place. When you want to make 
lemonade dilute a little of the syrup 
with ice water.

-
.
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Tf-J*Wi ne complétât, ns hint of

ASTHMA Bat It la at these annual agriag re* 
unions that the spirit at joy mani
fests Itself In fullest measures. There 
la a touch of magie or mystery la the 
effect. The tree tope seem to he atom- 
lag. The air le filled with gentle warb
ling». The birds themselves are not 
likely to be noticeable. There may be 
hundreds of them, but they.are not 
In sight, and the music seems to come 
from the trees. There la no greet vd- 
ume of sound, rather a great multip
lication of soft and Joyous notes. It 
might seem Uge fairy music. If fair
ies were known to sing In the day 
time, or to sing at all to this country. 
It is an expression of happiness, of 
the joy of living, of the pleasure of 
good companionship.

The goldfinch Is one of the most 
attractive of our familiar birds. The 
male Is noticeable without being ob- 
etrusive to his summer uniform of 
gold and black. No objectionable hab
its are attributed to the bird. He Is 
not quarrelsome; he knows how to 
mind his ,own business, and he Is gen
erous with his gift of son-.

v: Whaa
-■ /" Y ,
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U/OOLLEN MILL HELP WAMTEJX. 
*" our new Mill ta new nnSor com
pletion and we now require female held 

’ for the following work, weaving, wind- ‘ 
Inc. specking, fintablng. Previous
perlence not necessary. Every------
etlon shown to apprentices 
wages paid while learning, 
accommodation 
positions 
îppjy to . 
ford. Ont

of leaven. Pat them toto

TEMPLETON’S.
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

SSSSEib
'm

KS&SiStitStK

and apod
Boarding

arranged. Several soda • 
now open. For full particulars, 
Slingaby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Braat-I and

HELP WASTEDF

WANTED
cntarcLASS knitter.
r lenced on Dubtod Flat Faahlonlna 
Machine. Good wages paid to eapaJMo 
man. Beat working conditions In daylight 
mut Mercury Mills. Ltd.. HamUtsa.

ma
Those Early ] 

Garden Peas.
EXPER-

Ways to Make Moat of 
One Bex.

Nearly ev-ryone agrees that the lu- 
scious ripe red strawberry, dipped to 
powdered sugar and eaten from the 
stems cannot be Improved upon as a 
dessert, but wit", berries so. very cost
ly, and with sugar so scarce and high 
one cannot serve them this way often.
It Is the time when housewives are 
searching through cook .books to find 
recipes that will make one box c ' ber
ries go a long- way.- Following cm 
some of thi.e recipes:

• Soak 1* s. cup of tapioca tit cold 
water for two hours and t en cook to 
the double boiler with 2 l-2.eups.ofJ j 
boiling wate • until traaapaient. Cool #

them, and clean* .them. too. Which the berries With the tapioca or the 
means that the shelled peaa wlü net real berry rjrte wUJ b* JoM. ; 
have to be washed, for Washing robs The most plebeian of bread puddings 
them of their flavor. It lb a m lb lake becomes a d
to shell old peas with fresher ones, strawberry sauce. Crush the berries 
Sort out your bode.' and shell only and sprlnkle-wlth rugar. Let stand a

while and serve k spoonful vrlth each 
portion of the pudding. Whipped 
cream can be served also. ■

É?Sfc 1 —

Properly prepared there is nothing 
quite *o delectable as early garden 
peas. But even these, fresh as they 
maf be. can be utterly spoiled by im
proper cooking. The French have a 
way of eooklng peas, which Is sup
posed to bring out their full flavor. A 
few lettuce leaves are laid on the bet-. 

‘ tom of the eaucepan. and a pint of 
shelled peas over them . Very little 
wreterie required, as the water on the 
lettqce and that drawn from It by tha 
heat will" be sufficient to cook the

FARMS FOR SALE. vu'
B* ■

I Drinks For 
| Dot Weather

I F YOU HAVE FARM PROPERTY 
for sale, kindly furnish me with full 

particulars. No expense whatever to 
you unless 1 effect a sale. It you de
sire to buy such a property Id Canada 
or New York State write me for par
ticulars, I have 
properties to offer.

LIME PUNCH.
Put eight cubes of augur in a bowl 

and pour ever them the juice of two 
limes and two oranges. Add one and 
one-half cupfuls of cold water, and 
when the sugar Is melted, chill the 
syrup with cracked Ice. Just before

When The Day Is Over some very attractive 
J. 1>. Btggai1. 886 

Clyde. tiiocK. Hamilton, Ont. (Regent
934).

Fruit - juices, when tree from adul
teration, are not only agreeable to 
most people but are healthful as well, 
and can be used as freely as pnre wa- 
ter itself. A home -preparation of 

■Ault juices, to’ variety, may be had 
By every fanally willing to prepare 
f-em, at a “ slight " coat. ' They 
should be stoprely sealed in glass jam. 
wrapped In brown paper to exclude 
Ihe light ahd labelled.

The recipes given here are simple 
and anyone may , make refreshing 
Brinks for the hots days coming.

RASPBERRY. VINEGAR.
Pour ’two quarts of vinegar over 

four quarts of raspberries. Cover It, 
pat to a cool place for two days. Strain

. When the 
V household 
WJJ** rod the

TUBfSjl

x
IflA ACRES, NINE MILES FROM , 
wv - Toronto, on good road. Soli light „ 
Clay ..loam in good condition. Apout IS 
acres under cultivation, balance pasture. 
Bank barn, 48x7» ft in good condition. - -•

mmm
W- ■ wM . •. ODOflOI^ 00K» (hndf Iriv.)

'
Vij

BRUIT FARM-i» ACRES OF -THM-'r 
choiccat peach «oil. planted and bear- 

■lug hi peaches, sweet And soar. Cher- 11 
rles and raspberries; a delightful situ
ation. convenient to station and market. 
Buildings valued at fS.MO. Orchard trim- 
nikl. sprayed and cultivated in readi
ness tor this season'* crop. Trees wdi 
set indicating a good crop. Tbl» ia a 
splendid opportunity to secure a fin|l 
clas money making fruit farm and re* 
jildence. Ill health reaaon for .selling. 
Immediate' possession. Priée $16,919. 
Terms arranged.* J. D. Biggar, 266 Clyde 
Block, Hamilton. Ont. (Regent 934.)

mss»
r de luxe with a

Everything mewing ont of the pound 
intended far susse ose in «oUhtob. 

lag natural eonditiaw Dr. PSarro, si

serving it add a slice of pineapple and 
a few crystallized cherries. The re
cipe makes only a small amount of 
punch. For a large company it should 
be trebled.

Buffalo, N. Y.. long since found out who* 
,> naturally beet, for womeo', dMw 
He homed' it sll through treating thne- 

of esses. The result of Me studies t 
a medicine called Dr. Piero*-» Jhvuilte

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE A6E

For the popular strawberry whip, 
soak a tablesp: nful of gelertlne ln a 
Utile cold water until soft, then dis
solve to a cup of boiling water. Mush 
m box of berries and t.dd the juice and 
two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice to 
the gelatine, "et in a cool place till 
it commences to harden. Then whip 
with a dover beater until light and 
frothy. Ser in tall glasses garnished 
with a spoonful of whipped cream 
and a whole berry.

For an emergency dessert split one 
of the popular sponge cakes that are 
sold to most ci the smaller grocery 
stores. Mash the berrle- and sweeten. 
Spread over the cake, put together, 
pour the rest of the berries over the 
top and garnish with teaspoonful of 
whipped cream or meringue.

AN EGG DRINK.
Beat three eggs thoroughly .and six 

tablespoonfuls of sugar and one and 
one-half cupfuls of Ice water. Whip 
Into the mixture juice of one orange. 
Serve it In glasses topped with whipped 
cream. «

WOODS PHOSPHOOINE.
SEtofiBEwThc Ctreal English Preparation, 
mgm^i v^rs end invigorates the whole 
MK " jSiwrran system, make» new Bleed 
AAgA-Jin Old Veins. Used for Nervous 
WWWMfletilify, Mental and Brnip Worry. 

I IkpmkKX loss of Eatery. Palpitation of 
1 the Heart, Failing Memory. Price$2pcrbdk.3.
I for IS Smd by all dntggivts, or mailed in plain 
' pkg. on receipt of price. Item pamphlet mailed 
freeTWE WOOD MCMCME CO-JOeekTO.aHT.

14000 -NEAR BEAMSVtLI.E.
vsprw acres, clay loam. . Including 
acres bush end pasture lend, 7 room 
brick house, «tone foundation, good rol
ler, from* kitchen and wood shed, 
verandah good bam, MxS. ! 
wheat; schools churches, etc., hi 
den Village % mile away.

Preeceiptioo. This medicine is made at
vegetable grgptlta that nature surely in
tended for berkaehe, heedaehe, weakening 
pains, irregularities, anrj tor the many die- 

to women m all ages of life.
May Pais tlie Gitical Period Sefely 9 acres 

Camp*
I tskaA King’s First Smoke. aad Comfortably by T.kiag Will take-X . away.

ssr. ’srsti". 55&”&Ju£ 8£
(Regent 934).

OriHia, Ont. :—“I euffered from a bed OQM 
of woman*» trouble with beekaeh#*. 
new, dwerderad digeeiidn. irregularity and 
I had great pain all the time, sometime» I 
would faint at my work. I hid one physi
cian after another but they did nie no good.
I then took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion And it fixed me up all right, I look much 
better and fed fine. I will recommend the 
•Prescription* to all suffering m I did."— 
MR». MAYBELLE B. GRATRIX, 115 
Albert St.

Writ»', Df- Pierce*» Invalids* Hotel, 
Buffalo, N* Y., for .confidential advice and 

, you will réeeive the medical attention-of a''- 
specialist, wholly .without i 
whatever. __ .

Lydia E. P»kkam*« Vegetabk
King Alfonso has been telling the 

story of his first cigarette. The inci
dent, it appears, occurred Immediately 
after he had been formally enthroned 
as King of Spain on attaining his 
majority 01 his sixteenth birthday.

Up ill that time he had not been 
allowed to smoke, nor even then- was

Never
theless he came to the conclusion" that, 
as a ruling monarch, he might at 
h’-it do as he liked in this respect.

Accordingly be asked his brother- 
in-law. the Prince of tne Asturias, for 
a cigarette.

"I haven’t got one," said the prince; 
faithful to the family orders.

Then the king applied to the officer 
of the guard, who said solemnly:

"1 regret that 1 do not smoke them." 
-K At last the young king made his 
way to the sentry at. the palace door, 
who amiably produced a plug of black 
tobacco from his trousers’ pocket and 
rolled a cigarette for bis majesty, who 
smoked It proudly through the palace.

“It made me violently sick later on." 
he said, in telling the story, "but I 
enjoyed it at the time. I felt, as I 
puffed and puffed, that I was really 
and truly grown up at last."

CEUTAr.-'bT NOT

Oscar—"Why did you have the tele
phone taken out of your office?” Jim 
—"Do you com :der anything a mod
ern improvement which gives your 
wife a chance to ask for money dur
ing business hours after going through 
your pockets the night before?”— 
Houston Post.

•>.’ - MISCELLANEOUSthe Juice through cloth and. pour It 
over four quarts of fresh berries. Set 
the mixture aside again for two days, 
•train again and add three quarts of 
sugar. Heat it slowly and eklm the 
liquid until it Is clear, then boil 20 
minutes. Seat it in sterilized bottles. 
|W*en you serve, use two tablespoon- 
fnle of the syrup to a glass of ice wa
iter. ■

C END A DOMINION EXPRESS 
u Money Order. They are payableRegina, Sask.—“I was going through 

Change of Life and suffered for two 
I I yemrswith headache,

I nervousness, sleep
less nights and gen
erator eakneas. Some 
days I felt tired and 
unfit to do my work.
I gave Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a 
trial and found good 

I résulta, and I also 
find it a very helpful 
Spring took and

I ___ Irai for constipât**
from which I suffer much. -, I have rec
ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing you should 
publish this."—Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say, 810 Robinson St, Regina, Saak.

If yon have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, , 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evil, timidity, sounds in the ears, 
palpitation at the heart; sparks before 
the eyes, irregularities, constipation, 
variable appetite, weakness, inquiet
ude, and dauSnesa, get • bottle of Lydia 
E. Ptakham’s Vegetable Compound and 
begin taking the medicine at once. We 
know it win 
Lindsay.

everyw

t* prohibition withdrawn.
WHEN THE GOLDFINCHES 

SING TOGETHER. Bp <Y = -,V
-»■ GINGER ALE.
Pat one quart of chopped ice Into a 

gallon jug, add one pound of sugar 
andvono tablespoonful of strong gin
ger and-shake the mixture -well to-

r (Wood.V.c Sentinel-Review.)
—Zi--SpeaTting ..bout community sing

ing. have you ever heard the goldfin
ches at their spring reunion*? You 
will have heard them of course. If 
you are interested at all in birds and 
their singing, for there is nothing 
more,.beautlful to bird life. These re
unions occur in the spring link. They 
may have some special significance, 
or they may be merely the result of 
acquired habit; nobody knowà for 
certain, unless It he the goldfinches 
themselves, and they are not telling. 
John Burroughs who knows as much 
about birds as anyone, says these 
gatherings are the manifestations of 
something different from the flock
ing Instinct, and that he knows "of'no
thing like them among other birds. 
Many of our birds have the habit of 
singing in chorus. The roblnc are at 
their best In chorus, and a chorus of 
Wilson thrushes In the evening to 
something t Pager In the memory; 
but the community singing of the 
goldfinches is omething by itself.

The goldfi ich even ts a soloist is 
not to be despised. , Whether alone 
among the tree-tops or down among 
the dandelions: whether calling to 
his mate or keeping time to the beat, 
of his wings in flight, his notes are 
always pleasing., There is no sugges
tion of harshness In any of them., 
nothing piercing, obstrusive or irri
tating. The tone is always musical and 
the mood most!: ecstatic, or. at least, 
lndtct.iv> of contentment.

Whei■DO «not» Size^ • »-
» ha km w «roAro *et As

te WAUUJI HOUM • Jal rob .Mai krntmhm
A Beady Quotation.

The following story Is told of Ad
miral Sir Montague E. Browning 
when hef was commanding one of our 
battleships, says the London Chron
icle. A “hard bargain" was brought 
before Capt. Browning, charged wkh 
having broken his leave for more 
than 100 hours. Th.e evidence being 
heard, the . aptatn asked the defaul
ter:-‘‘Have you anything to say in 
your defence?" "Nothing, sir," came 
the reply, “except that to. err to hu
man. to forgive divine—Shakespeare.” 
“Ninety days’ detention without the 
option of a fine—Browning." was the 
ready if uapleasant rejoinder.

EehSrttoqll
rod Baillai 

■toe tot Red-

Switching and Burning
"THE HOUSE Or PLENTY'

Met mo to»», am rm am emoM. to eme the rate «

BBSS, Sw dated owMd d memm * d

«ether. Add one pint of good eider 
vinegar and fill the jug with water. 

,Ëeep It on ice until It Is very cold.

CURRANT SHRUB.
• Heat two quarts of ripe currants and 
«train the Juice through a cheesecloth. 
ffo every quart of juice add three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar and stir 
She syrup until the sugar dissolves.

help you as it did hit Fish That Cannot Swim.
It sounds strange to aay that there 

are fish which cannot swim- Yet It
is a fact.

A Brazilian fish called the maltha 
Is one of these species of fish, 
can only crawl or walk or hop. 
has a long, upturned snout, and re
sembles, to an extent, a toad. The 
anterior tins of the maltha are quite 
small, and are not able to act on the 
water.

.and forward, and are. In reality, thin 
paws, which are of no service for 
swimming, as are the fins of other 
fishes.

yellow and cracked ones for soup or 
some other dish where the fresh flavor 
Is not so important.

Always pour boiling water on your 
peae to cook them, and never let them 
cook muehy. Salt should not be add
ed until they are nearly done. Some 
cooks find that it not only intensifies 
the color of fresh peas, but br'ffxs out 
the flavor to put Into them with the 
boiling water a piece of washing soda 
no bigger than a large pea. Other 
cooks add Just the least bit of sugar. 
Where peas are assuredly fresh thn 
simplest and best, way to prepare them 
is to season delicately with salt, pep
per and sugar, generously with butter, 
and serve piping hot.

A NEW ENGLAND METHOD.
Wash and shell four quarts of mar

rowfat peas. Pour over them just 
enough water to barely cover them. 
Boil gently for 20 minutes, then add 
a dozen small new potatoes, a tea
spoonful of salt, and cook 20 minutes 
longer. When done Add one table- 
spoonful of butter, and one cup of 
thin cream.

SALAD OF PEAS.
This Is a good way to use the little 

left-over dab of peas for next day's 
luncheon. Mix with the cold peas an 
equal quantity of chopped peanuts. 
Add a little rtlnced sour pickle and 
enough salqd dressing, either French 
or mayonnaise, to moisten the Ingre
dients thoroughly. -Chill and serve on 
lettuce.

It
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LO They only move backward
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A woman is inclined to fee! that she 
has Host her grip when she can 
longer twist a man around her little 
finger.

ao TELL THEM BOTH ONE

As Mrs. Lusliington tossed to and 
fro one night the clock struck three, 
and the voice of a Ltle child came 
plaintively from a crib:

“Mamma!" It said.
“Yes, love.”
“Mamina. I c n't sloe- Won’t you 

plear: tell me -'fairy sto:;-, mamma 
dear?”

"Walt, my love," said Mrs. Lush- 
Ington. "Your father will soon be home 
now and he will tell ui both one." \

Minard's Liniment Ralievee Garget in
Cows.

There Is

Th* SpecialistDR. WARD
it 79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You lr< Doubt
Ae to your trouble ?
eruption that to stubborn, haa resisted treat
ment 1
does not Improve In spite of rest diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YO U NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—llfotoae; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable an d Irritable ; lack of energy and confi
dence? to there falling power, a drain on the 
ay atom f Consult the old reliable specialists.

ij
!

1
Have you some akinCi n* n I • there a nervous condition which

The Six Senses.
In a primary school examination s 

question about the senses was an
swered by a bright pupil in this fash
ion: “The five senses are sneezing, 
so* bing. crying, yawning and cough
ing. By a sixth sense is meant an 
rxwa one which some folks hare. TW# 
is snoring."—Boston Transcript.

Minard’s Liniment Relieve» Cold», Etc;

CJIFTJ3D IMAGINATION.
yen lies great gifts of imaein- 
n't she?"

t know. Why do you think *o?~ 
*‘l hoard her speaking of the flat they 

town house.' "

Fresh and Sweet as the 
Day Preserved

BACON AND PEAS.
Cut half a pound of trimmed bacon 

in dices and slightly brown in a sauce
pan. Sprinkle over the bâcon half a 
tableepoonful of flour. Add one-half 
glassful of water, one pint of «helled 
peas, half an onion, and a few stalks 
of parsley tied in a bunch. Cook all 
until the peau are tender. Season 
with pepper and «alt. Take out the 
onion and parsley when ready to

IjpRUITS retain all their luscious flavors, as fresh and sweet as the 
K cj»y preserv ed if flavors are scaled in with Imperial Parowax. 
Imperial Parowax forms a clean, air-tight layer ov er fruit jars, 
keeping the fruit free from air, dust aad moisture and in perfect 
state of preserve. Saves time, labor, money. economical 
and safe way to seal your jams, preserves and jellies. l*nerffy *B<* concentration, fear of impending danger er misfor-

•ï!a' SSTS^SSa i*«"di l*nd*?2y unrestful sleep, dark ring* under
waight. Insomnia. Dr. W ard gives you the benefit of SB vmpm*

dîi*****U'Thof *M chronlc- nenroii», blood „nd -kin

SSsSssr™*-m Jsswas jaaratss 
j-SrvSWïs.tasL.’r. s. zmx vsrr’.’ss.,i?js
longer. Make up your mini tc come to me and I will give the beat «réut- 
ment known to science—th» on» successful treatment based on the exvirt- 
•nce of 29 years In treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realise that 

most o 
Neglect

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

"Mrs. A
at ion. ha 

"[ don't

sp.arowaoc
live in as ‘our

•"N
serve.

PEA CROQUETTES.
Press two. cupfuls of left-over peas 

through a «ieve. Flavor with a little 
onion ,a little chopped parsley and..

Add two well-beaten eggs.

—a pure refined wax, colorless, odorless, tasteless. No chem
icals or acids. Absolutely sanitary.

A household necessity. Imperial Parowax lightens washing 
and improves ironing.
In the wash-boiler it ioot^ns the dirt, whitens the* clothes and 
removes the grease spors that otherwise need so much rubbing. 
In ironing it adds perfect laundry lustre to your lingn*. --
Full directions in every paclagc.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

••MADE IN CANADA”

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

Kingston, • Ont. 
ARTS

r^t*T,vnb7 i-r^Zh'? "rA^r°.
t of one*» health haa put many a man In hi»

• 1 have been telling men thee^ Ihlnga for many years but still there are 
thousands of victims who. for va rious reasons, have not had The rood 
sense to come and get well.

Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion 
rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, ecne. skin 

trouble», piles, fistula ar.d blood cun-

eeaeon.
If the mixture is too dry moisten with 
stock, or too thin "thicken with flour. 
Mold the puree into croquettes, roll 
In egg and cracker duet and dry in 
deep fat.

you are missing 
a healthy life. am

Tart of the Arti course
mny be covered by

correspondence
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

BANKING

•1
backache, 
disease, 
ditlons.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 s.ra. to S P-"1- Sundays—10 a.m. o 1 p.m.
free Consultation exaihinajion.

. __ ___ I*. ,r*at,ment TO,i must make on* visit to nr ofrlro for
a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be cpnsidered as part 
payment of fea. Canadian money accepted at full value.

7» Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. v.

lumbago.
catarrh, asthma.Minard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

1 MEDICINE
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical end Electrical 
ENGINEERING 

SOMMEE SCHOOL flMTHMTIBH SCHOOL
July and August December to April

ALICE KING; Acting Raftlitrar

EDUCATIONPAINFUL MEETING.
(Cornell Widow.)

Bill—Just happened to run into an old 
frient downtown.

Phil—Was he rlad to see you?
Bill—You bet not. I smashed his whole 

right fender. ^

Minard’a Mai ment Relieves Distemper
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Questions.Whit positions did tka 

armies of Israel and the Hhiltotlnes 
occupy to the opening of the 1—on?
What plan wee offered tor deciding 
who ehould be the victor? Describe 
Goliath and hi* armor. How long did 
Gotldth defy Israel? Describe the 

.coming of David to the camp of la- 
>ael. What offer did he make? What 
eqùipmaat did he have? What was 
the outcome,of the combat? Why did 

Commentary—I: Israel's armies de- David undertake the content against' 
lied (17:111). The armies «of the 0o,1*th?pRACricAL sl7UVBY \
Philistines and of the Israelite, were, Qo-
facing each other in a narrow pert of liaths. ”
the valley of Elah. The crests of the I. David’s victory, 
bills are about a milt apart and five H. Saul’s envy, 
or six hundred feet high. One army Jamieson concludes that the events 
occupied the highland on the- north of the lesson occurred about twenty- 
end the other the highland on the seven years after the Philistine over
south. For one army to leave its throw at Michmash. -They occurred 
place of defence and descend into the about eleven miles southwest of Jerus- 
plain and ascend the'Iilll on the other alem, and appear to have-been ttil 
side would be to give tie other army conclusion of a long campaign. Saul’s 
an advantage and Invite defeat. Each culminating act of disobedience, and- 
army waited thus day after day hbp- consequent rejection, appear to have 
ing that the other would do so. At been followed by a fresh assault and 
last the Philistines challenged the Is- Invasion on the part of the Pnllis- 
raeiltes to decide the struggle by sin- tines (17; 1). To complete his pre- 
gle combat. They named Goliath as pa ration for his future dignity, David 
their champion, who offered to fight was introduced to the associations of 
any one of Isreal. It was probable court life. It is apparent that previ- 
Uiat he was of thp remnant of Ana- ous to the events of the lesson his 
him, nearly all of whom Joshua des- presence had been intermittent, inler- 
troyed, which - :mnant became identi- spersed with frequent returns to hi* 
fled with the Philistines. Goliath father s house and to his former cccu- 
was from eight to ten feet In height, pation (17; 15, 88). His prowess on 
The cubit is the length of the forearm Dûs occasion led to hie losing perrna- 
from the tip of the middle finger to nently attached to the royal retinue 
the point of the elbow, hence varies so <18; 2) until the lnsapely jealous per- 
much that the cubit is said to be from secution of Saul necessitated Jits de- 
slxteen to twenty-one inches. He wore parture. With the lesson began the 
metallic armor weighing from ninety prolonged succession of events which 
to one hundred and fifty pounds. k°th displayed and braced his oVn

IL Goliath’s Challenge accepted (17 character, and culminated in his ele- 
12-37.)—David was the youngest of vation to thethrone to wht* he had 
Jesse's eight sons. The t .ree eldest , ,
eons were in Saul’s army and Jesse *■ Davids victory... The abject dis
sent David from his home in Bethle- ot Saul and Iarael'i.1“ the
hem to the valley of Elah with a sup- ‘he persistent Phllfstipe
ply of food for them. ■ When he saw challenge, is no small evidence of the 
Goliath’s defiance of Israël and their decadent morida resulting from dis- 
God, his courage arose and he declared obedience, and the consequent w th- 
that he was willing to meet the giant, drawal o ’ The Splrlt of the Lord" (1 
Ellab, David's eldest brother, was dis- 16-14>- lhe ho*d of faith had
pleased with David’s offer and desired b«““ broken’ a“d they possessed 
that he should be quiet: When David’s hither courage nor champion / The

‘’SKBvsrjfi'sa
Eliabd. jealous taunts and Usui’s a-x- 

blm act as the champion of Israel. loua dissuasions, and equipped^ with 
1IL David's victory tor Israel (17: , i,*h. T .

88-58). 38, 39. In preparation for removed theDavid’s encounter with OoIistb Saul ^"^nsrormTdlfeat into
imt his own armor upon hlm, but trtuœph The secret _ ot David's 
Darid was not accustomed to such Bt th WM hia trust - 1Ie npte.
equipment and was sure he could not ^ts the spiritual; simple, reveien- 
*®e *t/Successfully. 40. Staff The |jai trustful, contending not for self, 
shepherd’s crook Choose him five „ut’ ,or truth ^lia*h repreflentB 
smooth etones-Smooth stones would the malerial; towering, terrible and 
pass more easily through the air than
mug*, and would be more likely to „ envy. u is alwa,., tbe

mark' 9* *h'! br°°k lot of excellence or achievement to be
Through the ce-tre of the valley ran enr|(d. None are more Inclined to 
m brook in a ravine, and there was an this unworthy and bqllttling passion 
abundance of pebbles in the bed of than those who are conscious of for- 
the stream. gcrlp-A small bag for felted possibilities. In Saul's life had 
carrying ills belongi-gs. 41. The man coœe almost unparalleled oppeatuni- 
that bare the shield—Goliath, mi^ty ties. WUh the growing conscious- 

1 T «repgth, and clad with net's' of -fàiluré and foraakeness came
i . y «metallic*armor, advanced to- increasing envy, deepening into re

ward David accompanied by his shield vengeful Jealousy of David s achieve-
t>earer. David was alone, a youth and ments and consequent popular favor. The nations are still tpseed to and 
with no weapon y*; defence. 42. Dis- David became more and more fit- tr ■ in the strife that waxes stronger 
dained hi nr—Goliath felt insulted when ted tor the exalted place he Was to daily between the forces that acknowl- 
an unarmored youth presented him- occupy. Saul become, increasingly tin- edge the need of Christianity as the 
•elf for combat against him. A youth fitted for kingship. The lesson leaves raring power of the community, and
—He may Lave been from twenty to him where it finds him in external uro straining every lUry.o to secure its An Oil for All Men.—The sailffr. the 
twenty-five years of age. Ruddy — position; but given in detail,some of- ascendancy, and those• that are striv- soldier, the fisherman, the. lumber- 
Auburn-’-..tred. 43. Am I a dog—It the steps by which he descended to demonstrate, in some cases by man, the out-door laborer and all who 
was customary for combatants before moral levels lçrçer and lower, still, forcible means, that tbe day of ma- are exposed to injury and the ele-

, engaging in the fight to hurl abusive David’s divinely impacted discretion teçialism has, . come. Be the fault ments i$H find In Dr.Yttomae’ Rclsç-
remarks at each other. Gdliqth’s waB his safeguard, and more terrible ku«*e it may—ahd do Christian com- trie Oil à true and^tntthful friend; To 
speech was oil of venom, but David’s than any anger could be. He was in unity can honestly aqcjqre itself free e'hse peiu, relieve colds, dress wounds,

. iras full of pious trust in the God of neither cringing noir defiant He ex- from the charge of spiritual neglect subdue .lumbago aim .prptedme rheu- 
Btiael. Curbed David by his gods — ecu.te devery trust with exacting faith- duripg a long period of years—the face mattorn, It ha» ho equal. Therefore, 
The gods of the Philistines were Da- : fulness Ut; 14, lbj. “The Lord was remains that a very large element in It;, should have = a pkkaéHh-all home 

AnA- Aeht«eth. ■ <3oliath with him.’’ .v&he “armor of, rlgptebus- i°tir own, as wtilTqt iB, «rther jnqtlon^ l^aTndidlnes ahdrlhbB^ taken où a Jour- 
caHed- down updn David’ the cursës of nvxn" is a suer defence, and faithful- f* trying 1^,eT^y cqnceivable way to ney. \;r 
these gods. 44. I will give thy flesh, ness un invulnerable panoply.- V :* discount life power of religion in ha- —- •••
etc.—The giant believed he could eas- W. II. O. vPP»1 llfe> and to preach a gospel of ’ Hie Wotihréf Pefcce, •
ily vanquish his advcj*saiy. He had no secularism and material doctrines by ' 2 a * -
regard for God, In whose name David ■■ ■ *-ï- ■ WL ^ a' " which they fondly Lope to create a-. 'There regains to us a groat duty of

^-• Halts i HWtHnH«i: « $ss rsar@s»«Ms
a« uëtt 5$ a » stMiaat n viics arstftrersers sat; Tsuysrsres.StVld Ixpr^sed tls firm rellanre wllieglUlHÔ 1116 tVlUB flatter ourselves that they cun never peace and the works of peace Let -u,

M « 'the Lord will de- ' f|____ li^uAU!. 5? brought to a successful conclusion, develop the resources el our land, call
Mw tbee teto mine htod-rGoliuth IIFfit BfflDCDltlî Tet ZL muat ,ook at ,h““ efter forth Ha powers, build up its Inetltu-Kted U hUu^eir but otriadtoend- UUIIP^UIOUWUIII# equureiy. and even if the truth be tiotts, promote all Its great interests,
ed*UDon * Jehovah”" that all the*earth -------------- -- nnpaiatable must recognise the grav- and w whether we. also, to our day
mav 'know—David was not coneide-- n. nMthine the- Healioe Balsams of ,ty of the situation. If we are to face and generation, may not perform 
tet hi owm exaltation from thl ex- * ^ * T the outlook, x" we must do unies* we something worthy to be remembered,^t^ victory had the hon^r of Catarrho»ne You Are Cured .re prepared to see Christianity pro- -Dante! Webster.
SSd^n view ■ 47 the battle ^ the Without Using Drugs Claimed a dead letter, then it must be
Lord’s—Freni a huitiaii etandpoint the ----------------- eilltoî EinvI?h.rUP ? /h"’ a Duet C,“** Aethm«- Kven a ilt-edrenuwe was entirely in Goliath’s ^ . ■ _ . . calling together of the God-fearing tie speck too small to see will lead
favor His helmet of braes coat of Tou breathe tnrvugL toe Catarrh- men and women of every denomination to agonies which no words can de- 
ma'l * greaves and shield promised <Ji-t>ne inhaler medicated alt that Is to enroll themselves under the banner . scribe. The walls of the breathing 
“mplefe protocttoï from anfm“tile '»}! of healing soothtog balsam. Otot stands as the or,flamme o£ every tubes contract and it seems as if til 
his youthful antagonist could hurl, ful1 of Piney antiseptic essences that Christian the Cro„s ot Christ. very life must pass. From this con-
hut David looked higher than the nat- resemble the air of the pine woods Disunion of forces at such a time as ditto tr Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
ural. He believed God would inter- in the Adirondack». This piney vapor this would be disastrous to our great Remedy brings the user to perfect 
pose in his bchal' 4S David hasted has a truly marvelous action on weak cause, and tne longer we hesitate In vest and health. ’It relieves the pas- 
—He was eager to meet and defeat throats. It brings strength and health our combined attack and defence sages and normal breathing Is firmly 
Jhe foe of God and Israel. "Ï9. emote to the bronchitic, stops that hacking against the enemy who best us every- established again. Hundreds of tes- 
fhe Philietine in his forehead—The irritating rough, prevents hoarseness where thp more deplorable must be timon la !s received annually prove its 
«tone either struck an unprotected and difficult breathing. You can’t find the fight. Men of all races rallie! un- effectiveness, 
spot or pierced the giant’s helmet, anything lor weak-throcud people on 
David did his beet in slinging the eqrtH/more beneficial than Catarrho- 
stone and trusting God. and God gave zone. It means heaven on earth to 
the victory. 50-58. Having laid Go- the man that has had bronchitis, ca- 
liath low with his sling and stone, tarrh or throat irritation.
David ran and severed his head from realize this the first time you use Ca
ttle body with the giant’s own sword, tarrhozone which Is a scientific pre- 
W hen the Philistines saw that their paration specially designed for dis- 
champion was dead, they fled as in a cases of the nore, throat and bronchial 
panic, and the armies of Israel pur- tubes. Get the large size, it lasts two 

„ sue I them to their strongholds. Kkron months, costs fy.00: medium "’ze 50c; 
and Gath. David took the giant's Bample size, 25c. All storekeepers "d 
head to Jerusalem and kept his great druggists o- the Catarrhozone Co., 
sword for himself. Kingston, Canada.

IV. . Saul's anger toward David 
(18:1 9). 1-4. Jonathan, Saul's eon.
became greatly attached to David at 

and their friendship continued
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Ll»- f % 7m 1Some flood W to Serve This

Boil one-quarter ÿonnd of macarool 
tor hall an hour to hollins salted 
water, drain "very dry, 
lengths about two inches, 
thick batter with ttto 
ot ffour, the yolk ot one egg 
cupful of Bilik, one onion chopped 
finely, a teaspoonful of chopped par
sley. pepper and salt, add the mac
aroni to the batter, mix all together, 
and fry as fritters for five minutes 
in boiling fat. Several may be cook
ed at the same, time.

RISOTTO—Four ounces of rice, bne 
once of fat, one cupful of tomato pulp, 
salt, pepper, one and one-half onueee 
ions very fine and drain It. Chop 
the onions very fine and fry until 
browned. Then mix all the Ingred
ients together, with the exception ot 
of grated cheese. Wash the rice in 
two or three waters. Put into 'a 
saucepan of boiling salted water and 
boll for eight minutes. Strain. Melt 
the fat in a pan, add the rice and'fry.
Pour In the tomato pulp and simmer 
all very gently until the rice is soft 
If It gets too dry add a little of the 
water the rice was boiled in. Cure
must be taken not to let this burn.____ ______ lt m mIt must be stirred cpnetanUy and !!! «5 58
cooked «ear very gentle heat. Add gf; wndqe2rtere ....... ... tog to»
the cheese, put tote a casserole, _Uo.. -to., nwdliu» —.. .... to to 
sprinkle a little cheese over the top c - ’’J'" jwS
and brown under a griller or in a hot sStmitr^f' '”’ /• ’ to to
oven. This can he made into cakes vSS. common, ewt. JJto
and fillets. be., msdiiuo  .............. to to

TOBBAN OF LENTILS AND BICE cwt. *"v V.'. "I to 5
end pepper, wash the beans well, toop hmTewt.- ..... toll 'andJsut coyer them with tepid-water Abatte!?*«ogs. cwi. ... ......to*. V»
and simmer them for one hour. Boll î*u.t*^n’e^ïf.fl ’,’5..................  e a a S
the rice and r»in it. Chop the on- ^b’
tablespoonful of bread crumbs, one o-jotatiore Ulhs mailpound of rice, twqonlons, one ounce trsds roSmadlan refinedsayr. Tor- 
of fat. one teaspqonful of mixed Serbs, Snto delivery, are new as eteieW:- 

,we teacupful (se^ajl) of stock, «ne, Tbreito^de
teaspoonful of chopped parsley., salt a^olISlï'
Half a pound ■ of red i»eans, one,-half Xeatfia. granulated. lW-ito. bags .... fl M 
tbyrnmbB. Grease a. cake fie and Do.. No. l yeUow. M^jb. {jx* ....
POVder it with fine crumbs (boast £?” 2? ï HnSw îtouS; SB to to
crusts crushed are best tor the pur- xS^ttc irlnltetto, Itolb! 2ÎÎ 5 5 
pose), fill it with the mixture and N«. 1 yellow, ltolb b*«s .... to to
bake in a moderate oven for one hour. Do.. Né. 1 yellow, ltolb. ba.... » «
A Httle grated lemon peel or a tiny „Sbt5°„î.î2tetîà. ito?b. re» " to S 
duty of nutmeg may ha added, dhd “S^’n'o. l yellow, toj-ib bag? .. to to 
it 1* worth noting that washed and Do.. No. 2 yeiio% lW-}b. bd»»* .. gn. 
finely chopped parsley stalks serre „Do-, No. 8 yeiipw. MP-JO. JfJJfor seasontn^whlch leaves the gteen »5 '
part for garnishing, i’reah part»,, &!’. N?. \ VcluZ. atom KK tog-
however, should not be used tor gar- Do.. No. 1 yellow, ltolb. base to to
nishlng hot dishes. This may be 
served with potatoes and a green 
vegetable. Sauce Is not necessary.
The quantities given are sufficient for 
six persons.

mm 6
Dainty.:: 40-49; 18:5-9: .

Butter! «boire dairy------.JJ» ]

85§S%Iltif i i
Pressed Poultry—

1%ii3lcat up in 
'Make, a 

tables poonfulsi*-? \

• •• ••• ••• «eewse ■ • W W'WlFiSfc*' W.
'SKM &:.£$5 • «! ' 

g»piW;ïfo :™ JS 15 
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strawberries, box ....................t • » • •
Vegetable»—

Canots, new. a bunches

T
. a lea-

mesr* ’Him

ducal mansion for sale.
The Duke of Weetminsthr'e mansion, known as the moat expensive In 

England to maintain, is for sale. It costs the Duka *26,000 a year 
even when closed. Several mil lionaires have declined to purchase 
the home because of.Its expense.

Î2
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Lettuce, head, each 
Onions, Bermudas, m’aure ... S »

Do., given* bch. ... ••• ... •• f 5 
Potatoes, bag ..... ... ...... ’ -® .*•
Pa, peck .

Cabbage.

• to
der the banners of the Allies to tight 
tor « the principles of right agaihst 
might; men of all religions under the 
aun mad 3 common cause against the 
powerful combination that threatened 
to wreck the ’vlllzatloa of the whole 

’world; they did not stop to inquire 
into the points on which they dlt- 

"And I said in underbreath, all our tered; they were tilled with, zrej for
And1 wto%SOTi»h'wMcheuh6est. Battles'pirt viriw into theit hands. 

Ah^The lUtl. tert^k Lf. «mà the The d^ was wiST^t tbe Price Waa 
Httle birds sang West. -to-’-v’—y ene in Hfe and treasure. What

And I smiled to think God's greatness price are we P™»are?!^
flowed around our incomplete- t*l™ 1 le Çbrl?<ien “A"
neu- terialism? There. Is a great struMile

going on In the world just now for the. 
mastery of the many over the few In" 
comparison who have owned and- ex
ploited and governed them for their 
own ends; but there is no religious 
principle behind It."

Brotherhood, not war, is tbe need ot 
the day: a 6fother6ood whose face is 
set against evil, and Whose aim is high 
and based on ;tbe principle, of Chrlst- 
ianlty ’ lt should -he tne -task ot -The. 
thousands of members ot - the men’s 
societies attached to our churches 4o 
help on, the work of spreading the 
Light of the World among their fellow 
.teen, helping and encouraging by their 
example and .acting as valuable as
sistants to the clergy.

But It-must be borne in iuind- that 
religion is not helped by a mere pass
ive acceptance of its Importance as a 
world-factor. There is a vast differ
ence between active and passive church 
membership; and It Christianity is to 
touch the daily life ot. the people at 
large, its organizations must bestir 
themselves in all possible ways t»W 
themselves of the .indications of im-’ 
potence to touch the hearts of. the 
people and to prove by example vns 
well as precept that the Kingdom of 
Goals a reel oner ‘

AH churches can -and must preach 
the facts ot the Christian religion which 
are held in common by all branches of 
the Univerial Church. There must be 
the spirit of brotherhood in Christ, an! 
the feeling that all are working to
gether for the common good.

msm ....................... . i »Do., new, peck „.i*...........j" im
jfv Hi

Spinach, peek ...
, MEATS WHOLESALE.
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Around our restlessness His rest.” 
—Elisabeth Barrett Browning.

r mTHE VICE OF THE VIRTUOUS.
One ot tbe first things -to startle us 

about «ins of temper is their at rage 
compatibility with high moral1 citer
ai cr. We have no criterion for esti
mating at their true worth men who. 

‘figure as 'models of all the virtues. 
Everything'depends on motive. The 
virtues may (>e real or only apparent, 
■even as the vices may be real, though 
not apparent. We excuse the partial 
failure of out characters on tbe ground 
of their general Success. Temper Is', 
the vice of th. virtuous. In its ulti
mate nature distemper Is a sin against 
love. A sin against love is a sin, 
against God, for "God. is Love.’’ This 
tracing of the sin to its root new 
suggMts this further topic—its 
But * not temper a constitutional 
thing? Is it not herditary, a family 
failing, a matter of temperament—and 
can that be'cured? Yes, if there ds 
anything In Christianity. All sins mar 
God’s image, but sins of temper mar 
Goa’s intkge and God’s work and man’s 
happiness

:

s
cure.

wiknAi» exchange. V 
Fiuclur.tlons on the Winnipeg Orate 

Exchange were a* follow»:—
Open; High.- Low. Close.

r -HR VS -M‘JgSalads For j.4’Oct.
pec. ........ ,04 •»!

sfT...
Fiwx—July

The Smmer Ï î8t ;i5» W
.........«8 i&.îÉ

- ,W- ‘- MINNEAPOLIS. ,, 
Minneapolis—Hour unchanged to We 

lower; in carload loti, family patenta 
quoted at *14.24 to *14.15 a barrel in to 
pound cotton recite. , ' .

Shipment, «566 barrels. Bean, tog» 
Wheat, cash No. 1. Northern. „f3.W to 
**.W. Corn,-No. * yellow. *1.7* To «1.74. 
Dste. Na 3 fhite. *1.161* to «LMW Flax. 
No. 1 *3.12 |f> S3.8«.

CHEESE MARKETS.
„8t Prêchai. Quo.—At the meeting held bTre t^ky there^rerejl# boxWef-hte-
we »e5

r »lt*T»XHTM: *o ror. M

171'A
J 4M*' ’E NEED OF TO-DAY. 

(Layman, in Sheffield. Eng., Iride- 
penoent.) These be salad days. Oct.The house- 

wKe can go Into her garden and get 
the wherewith (> make suitable salads 
.for every meal. Nothing gives greater 
relish to où:, daily food ther a good: 
salad adjadet. Here follow 
fui salad recipes:

• )
some care-

*•■
SAL2.D OF PEAS //Cook some peas un .il lander. Season 

them Jl'ith Upper - ! salt, as usual.
When done and cool drain of 
quid. aqd turn Into 4m.
equal quamtlty of kelled and skiorfèd

teoisten the te¥™diehte thdrougL’y.
Chill and refynon crisp iettucp-lénvep. . .

BAVARIAN^yuk-jitt' ..yttijto.erom the watery of lives 
Yolk of one eg*,,, an level table- !ttelr «p»»jtr.p'ime. end tfite to

spoonful finely-minced onion, one-bait tke horrtfl^cataistrnjihe M war. It to 
levai tenspoonful salt, one fourth level certain that in out natural clthgiag 
teaspoonful each paprika and mustard, tolRe we exaggerate the importance 

riour tablespoonfuls «II, two "table- <Wi11 :
Spoonfuls v'.atgar, Cups coir boil- “*tr®r *®Tnn abfeng:’pe*$TY“ said 
pdC.dleed beet. -one’head lettuce. Beat î^^ton restless popL Hp replied, 
the egg yolk, F . ■ add the onion, salt. All life to awanderldg.tojfodhome. 
paprika and mustard. Wien well mix- „ Mlchaei _Fblrlres ^*h ^ the 
ed add the oil . ad vinegar very slow- Aoad Mender. To the^lstge majority ^ 
ly, ’ alternating, v Have the lettuce death In Kuto. king of the BtelMln- ; *
washyd pad trio . Pile tbé beet light, ta®»* wkeaee no traveler >
ly unit, and pour over the dressing. fa“fer.than Axwel. brtiher andtrlen*. "-,f 

„.T . _ lord of the mansion of life. Strange
SPANISH SALAD how men shun him as he waits In the,*

Remove the skin front six ripe to- shadow, watching our «training after’ 
matoes and put in a stewpxn with one Immortality sending his 1 -heuarsflee 
onion and thrçe sprigs of parsley, tbq . sleep to prepare us for hlmseifr When 
two latter chopped ,fine.sypid « good- the hour Strikes he comes—very gent- 
sized piece of batter, sait, pepper to 1/ very tenderly, if we will have it 
taste and boll £0 minutes. Dissolve a so—folds the tired hands together,
teaspoonful of cornstarch In’ a little tabes the way-worn feet in his broad,
milk and add this, stirrint; continually, strong palm; and lifting us in bis 
Cook two minutes and remove from wonderful arms he hearMus 
the fire, then add three eggs, beaten down the valley and acrosrthe water 
very lightly. Add a little more salt, of Remembrance.
Serve on loact. thou. O Brother Death, thy love to

FROZEN TOMATO SAUCE wonderful; passing the love of wo
men ” N

sow to
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swiftly

Very pleasant art

This is most refreshing, 
chop rather fine h; a dozen ripe, 
solid tomatoes : season with salt, white 
pepper, a table spoonful of tairagon 
vinegar and a tablesf oonfid 
hot meat saue such as VV 
shire. Freeze the pulp solid in an ice 
cream freezer. When hard packed in 
fancy mo'ds let stand two hours in 
salt and" tec; . en turn on crisp "et- 
luce leaves. Serve with a spoonful pf 
mayonnaise.

Peel and
Many mothers have reason to bless 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
because it lias relieved the little 
ones of suffering and made them 
healthy.

of some
’orcester-You will . - ik—

> < « Slang Among the Ancients./r ■i>r
An anci^îit use of a modern slang 

idiom was mentioned recently by T. A 
Feet, the lecturer in Egyptology at 
Manchester University. He said thçt 
the Egyptians always used the verb 
“to do*’ in referring to a visit to a 
country, just as an American to-day 
speaks of “doing” Paris or London. 
After this it w*’ not surprise us to 
iearn that Hannibal considered his 
expeditions as nothing more than 
“stunts.” or that the Homan populace 
was rather annoyed when Julius Caes
ar was “done in."—Manchester Guard
ian.

:

POTATO SALAD
Ordinary p »tato salad may be trans

formed into an attractive and appetiz
ing dish by making French dressing 
and pouring Jt over two cups of pota
toes cut into small cubes. Heap the 
mixture on a platter with a border 
oj/ lettuce leaves. On the top of the 
potatoes at each end spread small 
cubes of jeets divided ol one si Je by 
the riced whites cf hard-boiled eggs 
and on the other side by the riced 
yolks, garnished with lettuce and 
sprigs of parsley.

F4j»’-:*#Sr.f3si2

%CERTAI LY NOT 
Oscar—"Why dm you have the tele

phone taken uv.t of ; uur office?" Jim 
"Do ,yt u tor. hier anything a mod

ern improvement which gives your 
wife a chance to ask for money dur
ing business hours after going through 
your pockets the night before?"—- 
Houston Post.

until Jonathan's death. Saul kept 
David in his court. 5. Har'd went, 
v.c.—David was obedient to the king. 
Behaved himself wisely—He exercleed 
foresight and was successful in the 
discharge of the duties Saul placed 
upon him. over I lie men of war— 
The king promoted David to have 

it. came
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Whether the corn be of old or new 
growth, it must yield to Holioxvay’s, 
Corn Cure, the simplest and best carte 
offered lo the public.

Let us never be a!raid of innocent 
joy. God is good, and whatever Bel 
gives is well given. Moderation An? 
our selves, to learn for others, that 
la a royal we? of life. We must dare 
to be happy, indeed we muat insist 
upon our happinces against the sullen 
and sinister trend of Puritanism. We 
are the depositaries, not the authOBl, 
of our own iov.—AmleL _________-

They Cleanse While They Cure.—
The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pi’.ls are com
pounded. mainly dandelion and man
drake clear the stomach and intes
tines of deleterious matter and re
store the deranged organs to health- 

Henee they are the best

1 ïgfjjvï ^charge of his military forces, 
out. . . .with instruments of mus.o 
—To celebrate the victory over the 
Philistines. 7 ifau!. . . his thou
sands . . . .David his ton thousands 
—Honor v as bestowed upon David. 
8. Saul was very wroth—Saul was 
posseeed of a spirit of envy and jeal
ousy. He feared David’s popularity, 
il. Saul eyed David—’’The prophet
had distinctly told him in the day of 
hig sin. that the Lord had rent his 
kingdom from him. and had given it 
ta n neighbor that was better than

Miller’s Worm Powders act mildly 
and without injury to the child, and 
there can be no doubt of thair deadlv 
effect upon worms. They have been 
in successful use for a long time and 
are recognized#as a leading prepara
tion for the purpose, 
proved their power in numberless 
cases and have given relief to thous
ands of children, wha, but for the 
good offices of this superior com
pound,. would have continued wink 
and unteebled.

■' . Ï;
I

They haveful action, 
remedy tor indigestion available to
day. A trial of them will establish 
the truth of this assertion and do 
more to convince the ailing than any
thing that can be written of these 
pills.

TRANSPORTATION IN BELGIUM.
Though Belgium has so far recove re dYrom the war that they have held a 

cattle show at Yprea, the problem of traraport le still acute, as may 
be seen from this conveyance ut ed bp« woman at the exhibition, 
which was opened In the market square co May 8th.
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Bri”"Hmey- Vj
». Bring this Prise List with you. 
tt. All protests must be made to 

the Agricultural Representative, and 
Us derision shall be final.

13. Exhibits MUST be in place at 
10 o'clock.

HR! H ,
U.peeking tteto band, .ud town ' ’

S-eLT^^sar^T v
eood U a band la a town anyway?"
Well, first take lnvéntory of the fel
low who makee the remark. You 
Way hare reasons to allow the stay 
question to go unanswered. But re
garding the remark more seriously.

t n^r SsTt^ or

with other members of the fsmUr. he Marred community can possess. It Is on : of 
try uking part in . School Fete for the the best advertisement, a town can
following wWW Y6ÔT8.

I

reekta. Don’t risk the
> *1__________ ,1 1™ 1_____

ATSIR: w*
with.92:or in. S3

nqr in the house.
Put it in The Merchants Bank, 

BZ where it wffl fclè safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 

(at highest ament ratea.

I
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
H«dOffice:Montreal OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH.

i
Established 1864.

F. W. CLARKE. Maa«pa 
Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frankville. 

Sub-Agenpy Addison Open—Tuesday

s«ys something 
about the world making a beaten

.
TvJ

path. Well ■ good band will make 
all the roads leading to the town 
beaten paths. Oven though the town’s 
other attractions be not enormous: 
every merkhsnt is benefltted by a - 
good bang Many people come to 
town to attend. the delightful enter
tainments, end they combine shop- * 
Ping with this pleasure. The promot- u 
ers of business and musical enter
prise» always have the satisfaction 
of knowing that their civic demon
strations from time to time will be 
successful because they have a first- 
class hand to lead' the parade and 
attract the crowd. A band composed' 
of able players Is a tower of strength 
to any town or section of country, it 
cultivates the public eor to a high 
claes Of music, and does it right at 
your door too. Every enterprising 
eltlwn will boost the hand wfrete- 
over he goes.—Canadian Bandsman 
and Orchestra Journal, 145 Yoege 
Street, Toronto. V

State <* Ohio, City of Toledo,
Iaicas County, an.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that 

be is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney * Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and state 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot he cured hr the 
use M HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE. PRA NK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, AD. lggf.

(Seal)
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I A W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine Is token 

internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY A CO- Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pilla for 

tkm.

IK-

eiim, Chicago, June 8th, 1920. Senator Lodge delivered the keynote speech.
.
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g: .. Band Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

EGYPTIAN PRINCESS ARRESTED AB EMBEZZLER^
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E. C. Tribute
The'WauibihB West

DAILY SERVICE 
Lvo. TORONTO (Union Station) 

0.15 P.M.
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Vl WINNIPEG 
W BRANDON 
H REDIRA
M SASKATOON
l sTfinofino Tn«ns-coHTimnfAL tmir equipmeht throuon- 

OOY. INCLUDIMO new aiL-STEEt TOUniST SIEEMBO CARS.

ar Osaeral Passenger Depart went, Tereete.
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Princess Dalla Pattra Hassan el Kammel, of Alexandria, Aayut, who is 
under arrest in New York charged with embezzling $7,000 from E. Buehler, a 

I San Francisco engineer. The Princess has been in the United States about a

-----

t . -V "We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right
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Plum Hollow School Fair
(cantinued from page 5)

The School Fair Board wishes to 
-thank the School Boards and others 
who so generously contributed to the 
Prize, List.

Come to the Fair; bring your lunch 
baskets and enjoy a day with the boys 
and girls.

1J.,
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Now IsThe Time To Paint rReporter Job Dept. ; v'ÏS

Athens Ontario
If you have delayed "painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many
______ ___ places, both inside and out that

call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

#
RULES AND REGULATIONS :

Please Read Carefully and Follow Out 
Regulations in Detail.

1. All exhibits must be the property 
or the work of the exhibitor.

2. No entry fee is charged for any 
exhibit.

Fresh Groceries
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we

solicit your patronage. MARTIN-SENOUR3. No pupil can make more than 
entry in any one section.

4. Wire

“V one 1

coops will be supplied at 
the Fair in which to exhibit the poul
try.

5. Live, stock exhibits must be from 
I thc pupil’s home farm and must be !
: halter broken, and led by the pupil]
I exhibiting.
I N.C.—Any entry will

I
100% PURE

paint and varnishes

rR. j. CAMPO
Athens Ontario

rit—! 1Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special MARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

;

be disqualified unless 
tbii regulation is carried out.

0. Aii exhibits of potatoes, grain, 
and corn, mangels, turnips, etc., must 
be from the seed supplied by the De i 

1 partnient. 1
j j 7. Each pupil will fill out. his or her]

J 1 tickets, being careful to get the
rect Class and Section according tg-i 
the Prize List. Theso tickets should*! 
be securely fastened to the exhibit.] 
Be particularly careful that you have]

I your entry number on each ticket, as, 
well as your name.

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information âs to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you. 4Watch

Repairing
E?r%i£

Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.cor-

9
: %/ i

i

tiring in your Watches. Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

nr I!*
R Classes 16, .17, 18, parents are re- 

I quired to sign a declaration and attach^ 
! it to the exhibit, stating that the work- 
; was performed by the pupil exhibit- 
I ing.

I

w.

ÂN.B. Certificate MUST be presented with 
article shown in Classes 16, 17. 18. or else no 
prize will be awarded. Certificate signed by 
parent or guardian stating work was done by 
the exhibitor.

} 9. All School Boards have been ask-
ed to contribute to the School Fair 
fund, and cash prizes can “only be

V

R. J. CAMPO
*
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Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside
White and- a few 
dark shades tliat 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely FREE 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and SOLD SUBJECT 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

G*» MARTIN-SENOUR <5a
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